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"NEWS" TO GIVE
COOKING SCHOOL
Tic Nessal has scored await!
This newspaper has just been
auc , fill in securing the new
Motion Picture Cooking Stilted,
"Stan m My Kitchen," which will
be presented at the new Mateo
Fulton Theatre on Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday, June 6, 7, 8.
Mink the days on your calendar
I./PC/111M' every woman--and mart—
in the community is hereby ex-
tended a cordial invitation to see,
absolutely free, this fascinating
picture which weaves helpful, in-
telligent lessons on cooking and
home making into u humorous and
romantic plot
Th.. Mother' Picture. Cooking
School is a brand new idea. First
conceived last year, it has met
with acclaim from women thruout
the country, who like the happy
combination of sparkling enter-
tainment and close-up cooking in-
straction. Seats in the back row
are as good as those in the front
row- -the motion picture permits
everyone to hear and see every
trick in frosting a cake, making a
pie or cooking bananas.
"Star in My Kitchen" was are-
a
&Well III Hollywood. and the audi-
ence. will recognise matey of the
rising young actors and actresses
who take part in it. Women palmt
and old will ahpreciate the human-
ness of the romantic r tory, in which
home problems are approached from
an entirely new angle.
The Mation Picture Cooking
School has graduated beyond the
denmnstration course in the wide
variety of household equipment
as5,crribled in clear view of the au-
dience. All of the practical equip-
ment is sen in active use, and be-
cause "seeing is believing," the
audience will soon learn that pies
is 77/Egt;
NEE/).• CIRCUIT COURT MOVED' PRIZES AWARDED
TO FULTON THIS WEEK
Uldrixtian Ilan (II
lo 110Id I:fr 11(11
IN CAMPAIGN fa, pai jig far what probably a
Ti la a le Extensa'', Campaign
and circulation drive that has been
underway the past few weeks was
most successful, and winners were
announced last Saturday night, af-
ter the judges had made a final
count of the votes received by each
candidate. During the closing
period of the campaign all votes
were cast it, a locked ballot box
located in the front office of the
Atkins Insurance Company, and this
box was opened Saturday night af-
ter candidates completed their de-
posits at ten o'clock.
Rev. Woodrow Fuller, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, Frank
Wiggins, insurance agent: arid K. P.
Dalton, chief of police, acted as
judges in announcing the winners.
First Grand Capital Prize. $750.
was won by Mrs Mary Berner, of
Latham. Second Grand Capital
Prize went to Miss Rose Griswald,
of Hickman, and third Grand Prize
to Mrs. Hugo Lenox, of Harris com-
munity. Other prizes, including the
cash commissions given all workers
were awarded. Below follow state-
ments from the judges and candi-
dates:
May 7, 1938
We, the undersigned, judges in
the Fulton County News Trade Ex-
tension Campaign, after carefully
counting and checking the findings
in the Ballot Box. and adding these
findings to the teazels sworn by each
candidate to be correct at the close
of the third period, April 30, make




I First—Mrs. Mary Garner, 52,007,000
The case of Mrs Audra Monger votes, $750.00 prize.
vs. Charles Sanofsky wl-- II be t
ried - Second—Miss Rose E. Griswald, 42.-
Friday. The former is suing the 592.000 votes. $400 prize.
owner to the Dotty Shop for $600
grant, and $55.000 as a loan re- 
due her she contend on an agree-
and cakes and salads can make ment that she was to be manager
them "stars in their kitchens." payable at tw
o percent per annum., of the store for a period of arse
Experienced housekepeers will Fulton needs
 a new, modern1 year at 5100 per month, but
thrill to the adventures of the grade school.
 The need will be discharged after six months.
even more pronounced next year.
There really is no reason no wait
—procrastinate--when action must
be taken shortly to construct a
new building. Just a matter of a
few years of waiting can make a
lot of difference. There is no as-
(Continued on Page Two)
Nanney. Visited By
Mc.rican Ambassador
Only a few people knew it at the
time, but Fulton was visited Mon-
day by Dr. Noises Saenz, prominent
Mericare ambassador. and one of
Mexico's outstanding diplomats in
(he Cardenas administration. The
statesman was enroute to his home
at Mexico City after attending a
discussion at Washington regarding
the (iispute between Mexico and
the United States over certain oil
properties in the former country.
Dr Saenz arrived on the Seminole
Monday morning, and was met by
J. B. Nanney, who resides in the
Ruthvelle district. Mr. Nanney car-
ried the diplomat for a tour of this
vicinity, and the prominent Mexi-
can visited during the day and
night, leaving Tuesday morning.
A story of considerable human
oeterest is back of the visit of Dr.
Saenz to the Nanney home. The
Mexican met David Nanney, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nanney. who
is a cadet at West Point. Young
Narney while in a trip to Peru,
where Dr. Saenz was representing
his country at the time, became
acquainted with the Mexican, and
thee farmed a strona friendshir.
Inasmuch as his route isaca to M. ;-
co enabled him to visit the Nanney
home and meet the parents of his
"fine, young friend," Dr. Saenz was
pleased and happy that he had ful-
filled his desire to do so.
Ilis visit here cemented a strong-
er friendship bewteen Dr. Saenz and
the Nanneys. Friendly and court.
ei ea the Mexican ambassador, spoke
with only a slight accent.
DECORATION DAY
DREW LARGE CROWD
Last Sun( ay was Decoration Day
01 Fulton. and at several nearby
bunal grounds Thousands of peo-
: le tisited the graves of loved ones
at Fairview. Greenlea. Palestine
and other cemeteries near here.
Rain in the morning delayeo the
appearance of visitors, but in the
afternoon floral tokens of love and
devotion shrouded the last resting
places of loved ones.
tleelimino!
"Dan't pia until mime: now 55hat
you can elee today" is /I mighty good
moths Especially if it will cost
mares and >am will he without that
requirement in the meantime.
That's the policy of some of Ful-
ton's outstanding citizens, who are
urging the Fulton Board of Edu-
cation to take steps to improve
and modernize Carr Institute, our
grade school in West Fulton.
Carr Institute which was built in
1883, is in a terrible state of re-
pair; the building has the old-
style high ceilings, making it dif-
ficult ti, properly heat and hegua
late the temperature. There is no
controlled method of ventilation.
The floors are. shaky due to rut or
termites, plastering Is falling off
the walls and ceilings. And most
of all, the. building is overcrowded
with pupils, and will naturally be
more crowded next term, and so on.
These conditions speak for
themselves, and at is just a matter
of time—and a mighty short time
--until the School Board Will have
to make improvements necessary
with increasing attendance and
progress in education. A group of
local citizens, including taxpayers
and members of the school board
to discuss this problem.
'Flair praposal to the school
board was this in a nutshell. That
an extensive investegati011 he made
to secure all the facts, and these
be conside•i cd arid a mass meeting
be held for the neeaph.
It is believed that money can
be obtained through the PVI'A for
construction of a new school build-
ing here. 45', of the full amount
would be an outright grant, while
55se would be a loan from the
Government, without interest, to
be paid back at the rate of 2te per
cent yearly, we are informed. In
other words if $100..000 were used
$45,000 would come as a direct
(Continued on Page Twa,
Fulton Wing Optuing
Game Here Tuesday
Fulton Eagles won over the Union
City Greyhounds 6-5. Tuesday in
the opening game of the season.
The Greyhounds scored two runs
in the second inning on Agee's
walk and Giuto'a single. Then a
double in the eighth by Valine and
an error by Padgett and another
double by McBride brought in the
final runs. The Eagles chalked up
runs on Batts homer in the fourth
and hits by Padgett. Brandon.
Clonts and Zanter.
Starting at 1:30 a parade of the
high school band. the American
Legion Standard Bearers. the Chief
of Police. Officials of the League.
and a procession of cars paraded
from Science Hall to the park.
Mayor DeMyer hurled the first
ball to J. E Hannephin as Mayor
J. H. Lowe of South Fulton made
a clean hit through first and second.
Scores by innings:
'a "
Fulton .. 010 122 000-6 8 3
Baaeries--Stratleman. Ward and
Lakeman; Long, Fisher and Clonts.
In the second game Wednesday
with the Greyhounds which was
the first night game staged in Fut.
ton. the Tennesseans won over the
Eagles 4-1 Manager Clonts. Chart-
rand, pitcher and Daulphm cen-
terfielder were put out of the park
by Umpire Brower for argument
on a score coming in before the
last putout in the fifth.
Score by innings--
Union City 100 110 010-4 8 1
Fulton 000 010 000-1 8 4
Batteries —Luke and Jordin;
Pearson and Ulisney.
The Eagles travel to Union City
for two games. then to Mayfield
Saturday and a double header on
Sundae afternoon. They will re-
turn Monday for a two days bat-
tle with Owensboro, a double
header being played Tuesday.
'Flo alas IC. Ili ,of tis• Fulton Cir-
Mit Cnuuit, Willi.11 at
Hickman last week nia.ed tie Ful.
ton this week, Circuit Judge Ilind•
man of Clinton is on the bench, and
the docket is very light.
At Hickman last week, Willaiint
Edward Walters, 21, charged with
breaking Into a storehouse belong-
ing to Jim Laird was given one
year at kahlyville, and Perk Vin-
cent. Negri', was sentenced for one
year on a rharge of hog stealing
The case of Ray Gilliam, charged
with entering into a conspiracy with
Joe Riley, negro, to kill Larry Kind,
a resident of Missouri, was dis-
missed.
The grand jury returned 16 in-
dictments, among whieh was a
charge of murder against Henry
Morgan, negro, for killing Frank
Williams, negro, at Fulton, Satur-
day night, April 30.
In session here this week the fol-
lowing cases were heard: Hollis
Watson, Hickman, was tried Tues-
day for possession of illegal liquor
and sentenced to five years in the
state prison.
William Latham, Fulton, who
was arrested here some time back
for store laeaking, vssa dismissed
on probation.
Edward Falls and Russell Ruck-
er. of Fulton, charged with steal-
ing an automobile. after trial was
dismissed on probation by the
judge.
Grand jury was dismissed Tues-
was
Commonwealth vs. Frank Twigg
at Riceville, where Fulton county
:s seeking right-of-way for a high-
way over land belonging to Mr.




Farmers and other interested
persons in the Purchase region and
adjaining counties have been invit-
ed to a meeting May 23 at the soil
and crops experimental field which
the Kentucky Agricultural Experi_
ment Station maintains near May-
field.
This spring marks the completion
af the 25th year of the tests at this
field, and Prof. George Roberts. who
started the work, will be present to
discuss results obtained over this
period. William Johnstone, form-
erly farm agent in McCracken
county, will speak on the subjects
of winter cover crops and hybrid
corn,
The meeting will begin at 10
o'clock, with a tour of the plots. Dif-
ferences in growth of crops on fer-
tilized plots as compared to unfer-
tilized plots are said to be striking
this spring. "and will bring home
to farmers the need of following
improved practices
Tests also are cueing niaue ot sa.i-
ous kinds of grass that might be
grown in this region. in an effort
to find the grasses that do best.
Farmers will be interested in the
bluegrass sod that has been estab-
lished, it is pointed out.
Arrangements are being made tee
accomodate visitors from all Pur-
chase counties and from counties
east of the rivers, and also from Illi-
nois, Missouri. and Tennessee
Singing Conrention Drew
Large Crowd Sunday
A large class of singers attended
the annual singing convention held
at the Science Hall here Sunday,
with thousands of people filling the
spacious auditorium to enjoy the
program. This singing has bee;
held for the past six years, and each
year it las grown ni attendance and
popularity.
Mrs. Hugo Lenox. 30.862,000 votes,
$300 pr;ze.
District Prizes
First—Mrs. Virginia Workman. 11,-
809,000 votes, $50.00 prize.
Second—Mrs. Kathleen Hagan 21,-
263.000 votes, 32500 prize.
Third—Mrs. Lattie Kennon, 18.427.-
000 votes, $1500 prize.
The winner of the First Grand
Capital Prize may choose between






I. Mrs. Mary Garner of Latham.
Tenn., hereby acknowledge receipt
in full, less commissions already
paid. for the First Grand Capital.
Prize. S750.00. May 7. 1938
MRS. MARY GARNER
I. Rose E. Griswald of Hickman.
Ky.. hereby acknowledge receipt in
Ire dv id
for the Second Grand Capital Prize,
$40000. May 7. 1938.
ROSE E. GRISWALD
I. Mrs. Hugo Lenox if Harris.
Tenn., hereby acknowledge receipt
in full, less commissions already




Mrs, George Batts is reported im-
;roving.
F'`E7 sct,
wreck, is resting nicely.
Bob Boaz of Route 3 was dis-
missed Monday.
Hazel Duke was dismissed Tues-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Greer has been dismissed.
l'r.!ion City Man Is
Endorsed For Governor
W E. Hudgins was unanimously
endorsed as nominee for gavernor
of Tennessee on the Republican
ticket at meeting of that group in
Union City last Saturday. J C.
Burdick. chairman ,sf the Obion
County Republican executive com-
mittee. was chosen permanent
chairman of the comm.ttee.
The delegations cemmittee en-
dorsed the nomination of any Re-
publicans from Obion county at-
tending the Republican convration
at Reelfreat Lake, Tuesday. May 31.
Obion ciunty is allowed eight votes.
he the greatest evangeliattc eftsi.
in its history the First Christian
Church has called L. K. Bishop of
Paducah to lead its campaign that
is to begin May 29. Mahon will be
assisted in the campaign by Mr
and Mrs. Owen Walker, nationally
known singers and musicians, and
Ins wife, Mrs. L. K Bishop.
The record that these religioua
workers have made in the past
should make the people of Fulton
rejoice in being able to obtain
them in a campaign for the better-
ment of the community Reverend
Bishop is of Western extracteon,
born and educated in the state of
Oklahoma, a graduate of Phillips
University. He bears the marks
and traditions of the Western peo-
ple During Ins three years in Ken•
tucky he has made an enviable rec-
ord and has been honoured with the
highest tributes and awards that
can be paid to a man in his field.
During his three years in Paducah,
he has doubled the membership of
his church, tripled its budget in
raising the operating expenses of
the church from four to twelve
thousand dollars a year. He has been
awarded the medal as Paducah's
most useful citizen lie has endear-
ed lareself to the people of Western
Kestosay : .eh his radio mes-
sages and meditations. and besides
all this has found tune for four
evangelistic campaigns in Western
Kentucky and two in Southern M-
inors Reverend Bishop is young,
zealato, and determined in his ef-
forts, his sermons are simple, posi-
tive religiaus messages which Ap-
peal to children arid adults alike.
His understanding of human prob-
lems and sympathy for the average
man radiates through his sermons
Wherever he has gone he has made
a definite contribution to the spirit-
ual and righteous forces of the com-
munity. His efforts in Fulton will
be beneficial to every church and
fraternal order that Is interested
in the better things of life, for such
a man cannot be limited to the walls
of one church building or to the
membership of one church.
Plans as they are now laid indi-
cate that Reverend Bishop will only
be in Fulton for two weeks. In this
short time many people will seek
his counsel, and will find inspira-
tion and courage in the services
which he will lead.
Baccalaureate Program
Sunday For S. Fulton
The baccalaureate program to be!
given Sunday night at the First !
Baptist church has been announced !
by Supt. J. B. Cox, of the South Ful-
ton high school, as follows:
Processional, Guilmont. Miss
Mignon Wright; Invocation. Rev J.
N. Wilford; Vocal Solo. The Blind
Ploughman, Mr Steve Wiley; Scrip-
lure Reading. Rev. James J. Rey-1
melds; Announcements: Hymn, All !
Hail Immanuel. by the Congregad
tam: Sermon. "The Mist Lifted
Makes a Successful Life,' Hu E R
Ladd. pastor of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church; Anthem. "Lift ,
Up Your Heads. First Baptist Choir; I
Benediction, Rev. W. D. Ryan; Pro-
cessional. Miss Mignon Wright.
Scout Actirities Take
On New Life Here
' - - _see s-er•
ing was held at the City National
Bank last week, attended b) the
Fulton S,,-out Council and interested
citizens. Roy Manchester, district
scout executive and the assistant
scout executive from Union City
were also present. Plans were dis-
cussed for the (erganization of local
scout troops.
The first official meetings were
held Friday night. One group as-
sembled at the First Baptist church
and another met at the First Meth-
odist church. with William Henry
Edwards and Cecil Wiseman leaders.
DECLAMATION CONTEST
AT SOUTH FULTON SCHOOL
Each class of the high school
praticipating in a declamation con-
test held at the South Fulton
Fulton School Tuesday night C. M.
Valentine. a Junior, WIITI the boys
contest. and Irene Boas. Freshman,




hi . M./MI/1i IN'IOW was delivered
Sunday tey Rev. J. N. Wilford of
the First Methoditt Church. Text.
-"Her children arise up and call
her blessed her husband also, and
he pourieth her."- Prov. 31: 28.
A title, like a garment, should
1,e becoming to the person wha
wears it Of all the titles that earth
affords, I know of none so great as
"mother." Some accept the title
gladly while other spurn it. It is it
title that crowns the head and heart
of a righteous woman and is more
pre-cious than all the other titles
that she might wear.
While it is a title, it is more
than a title It symbolizes a rela-
tionship that is all but divine. It
has the approval of high heaven
and is the ordained mean by which
God's eternal purpose is being car-
ried to its final realization.
Motherhood is an Investment, re-
gardless of what some might think.
The child is an investment in which
the mother, father and God should
have a mutual interest. Foolish in-
deed, is the man who looks upon
his tangible investments, to the
neglect of that which he has in-
vested in the child that has 'tome
tee bless his home.
It would be hard to estimate all
that a mother invests in her child.
But surely her love, patience, pray•
ers, mind. soul and physical streng-
th are invested in her child.
A Mother's greatest joy and se-
curity is to see the child, in which
she has invesled so much, develop
into a Godly man or woman, living
her life over again. If you want to
see a broken heart whose child has
been a failure and disappointment
If you want to make the heart of
a mother rejoice tell her about the
noble deed her child has done.
A Mother's greatest reward is to
have her love returned and to have
her child keep faith with her fon-
dest ope. Then, she is rewardes by
aviag strong sons and daughters
upon which to lean when her own
strengthen is weakened and her
body is tired. Last but not least.
to have her children to arise up
and call her blessed.
Every day is mother's day to the
mother whose children are walking
in the paths of righteousness_
Full,ers Attended
Baptist Contention
Rev Woodrow Fuller, of the First
Baptist church here, and Mrs. Full-
er, left Monday morning for Rich-
mond, Va where they attended the
annual convention of the Southern
Baptist church this week. Baptists
from seventeen states atterichai the
convention.
Preconventiin sessions were held
Tuesday and Wednesday and ..he
general canventmn opened Thurs-
day morning. continuing the re-
mainder of the week.
OPERETTA HELD AT
SOUTH FULTON SCHOOL
"The Golden Age," an operetta in
3-acts. was presented last Friday
night by the pupils of the upper
grades at the South Fulton school
A good crowd was prseent and the
performance was well given.
PraL:SKEKS NOMA'
Those who have subscribed
to THE NEW" and have not
yet received their paper should
do so shortly, as we are putting
names on at the rate of 200 to
300 per wee*. Subscriptions
ail! atart from the time sub-
scriber first begins getting
paper regadarls.
We are doing es erythine in
our power to apt all names on
the list its soon as possible, with
all addresses correct. But in
case you, or some friend, do not
get The News in the next few
weeks, notify this office, and
neeesese ry corrections will be
made.
We are glad to have SO many
new readers, and news front
them and their community is al-
ways appreciated. We want bp
thank them, and tho candidates,
for their fine co-operation.
THE PUBLISHERS
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
COOKING SCHOOL
(Continued From Page One)
young Dedee Als,t, who suddenly
titIs herself with a large home to
manage and several mouths to
feed. as well as a handsome young
movie actor to Impress.
What happens when she tries to
make a fluffy lemon meringue pic
or a marshmallow chocolate cake'
What happens when the "Man it
the lead" drops in for dinner?
To unravel the mystery in ad
varlee would be to rob this clever
tale of its hovel approach. How-
ever. the audience is doe to share
in the rollicking good story and
to learn much about home-making
at the same time.
Every listener will find a harv
eat of preetwal ideas among the
suggestions for mom efficient
hone-making. covering such daily
problems as laundry, refrigeration
up-to date entertaining, beauty w-
atts, news of modernized tame
equipment and tips on making these
mechanical servants yield the high-
est degree of usefulness.
It will be a real cooking class,
just as though the model kitchens
were right on the stage, and all of
the popular features of the old -
type cooking schaid are retained





Al wakrr ti K. __AcitChi4to-.t•-ti. ,, 1• • tw,•ncl
Ow.* 111/4.4.0 w. krel etarit•
rkret•Al'AI,W4Wr REPITUCAT HATCHERY
En WENT rot/Aril Er•••T •
DANGEROUS
It is dangerous to sell a Substitute
for 666 erst to make three or four
rien:s more. Customers are your
best assets; lo.se them and you lose
your business. 666 is worth three
or four times as much as a Substi-
tute.
DR. SELDOM COHN
302 Walnut St., Fulton, Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION





Our Best Baby Chicks
Wlitie Leghorns $6.20 for 100
Reds or Rocks $6.85 for 100
Heavy Mixed 25.85 for 100
Light Mixed 21.85 for 100
Post Paid. Live Arrival
Nothing to Pay Till Arrival
Hatching eggs of World's Best
Fighting games. Hen, Duck.
Goose. Turkey, Poults.









Liquid Tablets, first day











MRS. J. C. YATES,
Lady Assistant
counsel, the hints on clever short
! cots, and the distribution of daily
gifts and real surprises.
Accept the invitation of The
News and plan to join your neigh.
in the Fulton Theatre on
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday,
June 6, 7 and a.
NEWS BRIEFS
- -
Herman Evans, age 65. of Edin-
burg. Texas, died there last Friday
morning. Funeral servicea were
conducted at his home there. Mr.
Evans native of Farmington, Ky.,
was a brother of WU Itur Evans of
Fulton, /11111 Leon Evans of Onion
City.
Burglars entered the Paul DeMyer
ioar ket by breaking in at the back
door last Friday night. Only a
small amount of change was !stolen.
as the thief was frightened away.
James Meacham, employee of the
store, 11eCOMpanied by friends, re-
turned to the store at midnight to
turn off the frigidaire.
The annual Library Drive started
here Thursday. with a goal of Wit
Funds are greatly needed to le
',knish and improve the standard
of the library here, which is so gen-
erally used.
-----
Clarence Maddox was unanimous-
ly re-elected as official Kitty
League scorer at Fairfield Park, by
the Board of Directors the Ful-
ton Baseball As.sociatian in a recent
ifleeting. "Cap" Maddox, has been
a faithful worker in this capacity
since the Kitty was reorganized.
Members of the Norman B.
Daniels Bible Class of the First
Methodist church enjoyed a fish fry
and outing at the Fulton Hunting
Club on Reelfoot Lake Monday
night. It was greatly enjoyed by
everyone.
The small five-year old son of Mr.
• and Mrs Charles Patrick, of near
Cayce, was attacked by a hog late
Sunday, sustaining numerous in-
juries about the body. The child
was brought to the Fulton hospital
for treatment. Heavy clothing
worn by the lad is believe:1e to have •
saved his life.
The Fulton Elks Club will hold
its annual outing and fish fry at
Red Wing Hunting Club on Reel-
foot Lake, Thursday night. May 19 •
from 5.30 to 7:00 p.m. One Hun-
dred are expected to attend, and
tickets are now on sale. See Smith
Atkins or some other Elk.
J B. Manley and Coy Wilson will
re-open the Sanitary Cafe. corner
Depot and Fourth streets. Repairs I
and re-decorations are being made
for the opening.
Dr. M. W. Haws. well known Ful-
ton physician, Monday night was
number of physicians ft•(lm





(By B. V. N.)
Reports front the ball park are
that Pete: Koval. short stop and
Joe Cudtiello, first baseman. if
Detroit, have been released tiiil
have gone to Greenleaf, Al:, At
Harold Garber. pitcher, has beim
released.
Among the new players are
Charles Fisher, pitcher. of Spring
field, 'rents This is his first year
in presball. Ile is six (oat six
weighs 183 lb.., has dark hair and
. blue eyes. He ts married and
peels Ins wife to arum. iii tuo
! weeks.
SaIll Brendan, first baserruin ham
Bumpusville, Tenn. This; is his
' first year. He is single. weigh,'
. 195 lbs , is six foot three, is ith
,P1 light hair and blue eyes.
And finally we have back, Carl
"Bill" Cooper; he is playiny left
field this year. He's front Harsh
man, Tenn. Ile has dark hair and
blue eyes. Ile is six foot one, and
weighs 175 lbs Bill has been iii
Greenwood, Miss , and has beet.
"omitting" to Fulton for the past
ta it weeks Ile finally arrived
here Sunday. Ile is free for 1.1111
iime company
Tucker Joyner. pitcher. ft 'iii
Ilepkinsville is here. Ile has had
four years of pro ball. He is tix
foot ont% weights 185 lbs.: has dark
hair and blue eyes. This will he
his second year with the Eagles
What's this we hear about Mils.•
Uhniski having a sore arm. Didn't
knou that catchers had sore arms
Some of our players think they
are playing on the House of flits it
team. They like their "whiskers."
But do they?
Some of us are wondering if
Clyde Batts needed some one to
lace up his shoes after eating that
free chicken dinner for that harm.
run he made in Tuesday's game
Remember "Heavy" Wilson. Batts'
Come on boys who's going so
smoke that triple?
DID YOU KNOW?
That Babe Ruth held the I..•••
run title for ten years with a
of 485 homes runs?
That in 1937 Kuhel of Washingt• •
first baseman„ is a left hand,
played 136 games with 1242 put
85 assists, 9 errors. and 141 dout...
plays with a per cent of .993?
That in 1937 Jim Weaver pill
ed 32 games, 2 complete gi11111-
110 innings, with 8 wins and
lost, a percent of .615. He was Ow
fifth pitcher in the National Lea-
gue with less earned runs against
him. His percent was 3.19 and
Schott of Cincinnati was first ust:.
a percent of 2.98.
Annual 1-II Club Meet
Held .91 Cayce Friday
The Fulton County 4-11 Club
Boys and Girls held their annual
rally day contest at Cayce school
ma (h.y
stn. Crutchfield. Sy1:.•im
Sassafras Ridge au(' 1-'!,•7
If
VMRC met in in
-:ession Tuesday ti as. wsn Lyn,.
Phipps, president. presiding Min-
stes and reports were read by Ward
Johnson secretary. Flertes Pique
made a report on Scouting activities
here. and Vernon Owen stated that
a committee would go to Nashville
soon to obtain first-hand informa-
tion pertaining to TVA. It was
agreed that a petition should be cir-
hilated among local business firms.
months of June. July and Au 'list
Mies Carlene Caldwell. a student
Morray spent the week end with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. B
Caldwell. She had as her guest.
Miss Margarette Stephens.
AT STUD SEASON 1938
•BILLY ROSE
A Beautiful Dark Ray, Five-gaited Stallion. Stands 1
5.3. Subject
to registration. At $15.00 to Insure 1.iving Foal. Mares 
%sill be
kept at reasonahl charge
PHONE 371
B. 0. COPELAND




'a Ore Martha isisa•a, N. is•
Lillian James from Syli.•in
demonstrated the making of bi.
ing pouches biscuits Slle King at•
Josephine Brady front Fulton •1•
monstrated the Making of la ..•
muffins.
Mignonne Flatt and Lavern.
Teague front Lidgestnn demonstrat-
ed "Preparing and Sena ing the In-1
Loys conteat
was entered by JOI• LelVIS
and Harold McClellan of Cayce on I
"Soil Testing" winning first and
Lynn Spence and Glenn Bard of
Palestine on "Curing Bacon in a '
Press Bacon Box." winning second
Sixteen girls entered the cloth-
ing judging contest with Joan Col-
:al- of Fulton Club winning first.
Eleven girls entered the baking
Aging contest with Anna Lynn
F. mg of Sylvan Shade Club win-
ning first These two gals will rep-
resent Fulton county 4-H Club at
the State contest held at Lexington
during Junior week at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky the week of June
eth to 10th.
The following girls entered the
style review: Ann Garriean. Emma
Jean Evans, Dorothy Fuller. In•
gene Wade. Max.ne Garrigan
Cayce and Betty Dawes of Lodgest-
(men le the first unit. Lucille. Mary
Lae and Juanita Mine entered a
J11/11•11 111)1oll M•1111.41 J1•411/ 111oV111.
Laverne Walker, Martha William
sari, Mignonne 1,averrie
reague, Miirtlia Sue Wade, Huth
Hi 'utter. Edna 11•1111. 11111'1'11W, F141111.141
Kcal by, Edna Fall Jahns. III,
Rite'. Lucille Might, l)oi ii tin
James, 1111.1a Hari mon and Mai
Nell Wright in Unit 2.
()nista Jeis ell. Juan It,
'thy Atnoluh, Martha Sue King.
!dale IA', iii1111.1ts, Josephine litaidy
of Fulton end alsa tells e
first. who %sill tepiesent the ceinitN
in the state conteat, Dorothy Al mild
second and Sue King third.
In the foods exhibit Sue Wade
won first on the beat plate of his
Laverne Walker WIIII Nt.(41111.1
.111a 11111111 AIWIll third. Ruth
Browder won first on best plate
If muffins, Betty Dausi., second Auld
Hilda Harrison third
lii tlw terracing contest. Billy
Campbell and l'aul Gan igan %son
first in the county and v. lents-
sent them in the district ceniest
held at Paducah on May 17th
Front Page Editorial
(Continued from Page I)
Slleallee a NVISA grant stall remain
1Ii 111%11/ie, and money at no interest
charge. I)elay cal, burden the tax-
payers with is bond issue, a heav
'Sr debt and high rat.: of interest
'I a. as is something to think
about But %Olen the need is so
inwortant, 111111 children's welfare.
at stake, it becomes doubly impor-
tant.
Ilawever, the School Board
wishes to follow the lead of the
pettPle. and not take the Initiativ.
in the matter, as it involk.•‘
siderable expenditure. If -
and the people favor a nes, a
they should so express themselves
Many of our neighbor,
have already taken adva,
WPA grants to obtain nees•
Is. impreveiseis s•
• SPARKS Ok' WIS11(1:11 'he is not Really is she tapiies
there's more vivacity In an ounce'
Tin'y say prrtadi'llt if kitten than la is ton of elephant.
keep the (amides' /ram stagnation,  'Its' aye i age Filltutt'm wittutitt'S
but its pretty nice II. Stagnate a
c1.titile of years before we have 1111
iii iinlY Ilav, hoth
ends meet hut to  NI' left
•ither one. .isier 1111 She elill 11011 1111( Miele 111
The reason a slim girl is glad ' her kinfolkti.
FRIDAY • sVI I Hilt
"The Fighting D. /MN-




I In a Thrilling Drama of
4., Bi• W•st•rn F.oeti•,1
( I . '1
1 RI. SAT., .1
"1101,1) 'EM NA V)."
111111 i AYRES










"FOOLS FOR S(A .\"/) I /,'' if. i'. --. ....i.a • 0* HIT f :
new 111C11.00
U LT011
STARTS SUNDAY - LAST TIMES TUESDAY
.)
) iviaca oy scanchl...










I 1ENR Y FONDA • CEOR( E BRENT
MARGARET IT\ Dsm• • Dt )NALL) ultItiat
FAY VAIN flit
A WILL MA/ IV :LER PRODA,AIVANS4.111111011.11ell
al. P.4.4.4 Creo•••11 ON•411 . 11...44.• • 14.• 1.14 • ii.. I • 1.1.ww•••
Ewlwl %AA JAL. ii.,.., F owe Se- • lima • It Si.,.,.
Wednesday & Thursday
" • -ileett,'•*
Z•11110..... LI.- ' z: 7
ONLY YOUNG ONCE"I
iiomance. thrills...





COMING FRIDAY & SATIRDAY
FRED MCMURRAY
"COCOANUT GROVE"
HARRIET HILLIARD—BEN 111,l 'E



















FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULToN, k ENTI'CKY
Mai ,,i, ht.,. mi.., 1 1..1,•„ it u.,., International Relations ipspA
RKs oy wisn(),), pinning a little piece of ribbon on
Richard Byrd, Jewell and Janata •------ 
i them, with the printed! word there.-
--- --• 
LollaIX, Mrs F.rvin Jeffers arid son ANY eminent peoldu Iii the Wives who like to talk about how "oi 
"Cntrintittee."
Mt and MI'S. S A Notes hail a „id Non Eiligt.ne.
Robert arid Mrs. Shelby Waggodita M i int. recliner, approaching theiaiiiiirai sad .,,,a,,,,,bi pl.hoies lema n(11.1111%4. then' NUSI)41111.111 Ste,. .... . •.
have for years been rad. Auer since Marriage, probably have the i i
their Sunday guests hitr and Mi. Mrs. Etuolle Douloax yowl, ,,, 
. d "or. of Fultdm ought (ii be r
' I 
i, 
ig to Place before a wattles soil idea that they lia‘en t changed an
Si" Sluitil" nini vinhlivn t M"' Imam. Thinialay after spending a [
melon' world eolootroict I
' Minded that the householder buys
few days in Itturtin, Tenn.. visiting est
ataishing friendly International , '-
Die litena for 1 ,..
raga' Atteberry and sip. Willa,, 
dit holne
IMO., lielleCii Itlin. Sillilitil, MU. and , ,,.. __ , .. . ,, o, ,, relat
iotie MI a Pectin, awl preetical t
l i t t mottle', turn. a. I., r.,...ter. 
nu. nun in the street who cri• I A good rule in life es to keep
m i.,. Byline Stalin's and children, me. und Nita Fieriiii,i, williaum ,,,,,,,,i ,,,,,,ii,,,, ,, whirl, h.,. iii,,,. Cl. ticites the 'hutch because its mem- I your niouth shut as much as pus-bash. Ilat 
so far none of the nut -
airs Miner Stinnett and MI's.
Twins.
•aarassadi
'biotite', Ginn spent Sunday with
Katandin Rice.
haye moved to the hoine vacated
by Mr. und Mrs Its Blown,
I. C. NEWS
NI,. and Mrs. Clarence Murphy and -----
SOIL', Curtis and Glynn spent Sall- II. W
. Williame, train master,
day with Mr. and Mrs. Arlie went t
o Itilemphis Tuesday after•
Little Mildred Stalling is spending noon
 tir accompany I,. A. Downs,
ii fuw days with her grandparents, ',remi
ttent, from Memphis
Mr. anti Mrs. S. A. Notes. enroute
 lii Chicago.
Mis:: Ruth Nobliti 'pent Monday W. II. P
urcell, supervisor, was in
With Veliteli. Wicklif
fe Tuesday ton business.
Several from here attended the C. S. Ward
, supervisor, who has
singing which was held at Fulton bee
n in the hospital at Chicart, for
Sunday. tre
atment, hug sufficiently recover-
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cooper spent tid to
 return home. He expects to
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. he able
 tir resume his duties as sup-
Green and family. erv
isor by May Mk
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Shilling had as P. P. 
Pickering, clerk, Water
their Sunday guest Mr. and Mr, Valley,
 Miss., and wife, spent lust
lIenry Walker and children and "tit ietiek 
end in Fulton, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Riper Jeffers and ,1,11 Pickeri
ng's 'mother, Mrs It. E. Pick-
Mem mg, 
and other relatives.
Billie Green spent Saturday night It. E. 
Pickering, accountant, Mem-
with his [aster, Mr. and Mrs. El- phi
s, spent Sunday in Fulton.
neiore Copelin. 
Heziana, employed in the
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Carver spent Accou
ntant's Bureau, Mtariphis, and
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Etta
 family. spent last week end in Ful-
Wade. • ton
 with relatives and friends,
Mi.. E mu:dough returned 
ti Albert Traylor, traffic represent
•
lair uu,!ni iii Selmer, Tenn , Thurs-
 at ivy, Jackson, Tenn., wits in Fulton
day after attending the bedslde of Tuesda
y on official landed-M.
bar iludiaq*. WS. D. M. Wade who 
Messrs. Cowgill and Wilcox, Civil
had a dataract removed from 
her Etigaiedir,. Water Valley.
use Mrs. Wilde is ',Pilled doing 
were in Felton Tuesday welit.
nicely al this writing. 
--- -
Mr. and Mrs. Marcie; Herrin 
of pitE.sclinor, cr,mce
Detroit, Mich rae visiting fri
ends TO BE IIELD SOON
and relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams of St. , 
The i;clieduli• for a numb
er id
Louis. N10.. spent the Keck end with
 • ,JI1• school conferences to be 
held
relatives here. 
OhlItIl county within the next
Those room here who attended: tv6ii 
ruin; hi;; been an unonced
the [uncial of Mrs. John Ross of
 I by the ['minty health depart
ment.
Gut taif add were Mrs. Little and
 soil law star t', Fq1p,ii c
lin ic will
Neal, Mrs. Easley and Mrs. 
Bryant
Williams.
Several a: tended the Decorati
on
i'.. 1 Wilti !ICI(' at Rock 
Spring
term levy S'anday.




Tit, se who attended thii 
Club '
Rally Day ....Melo 
•yee
Bien .•.
Kirby :Ind dauphters, France.;
 and
islut Thor,lay. May 26.
1.1'..•.V.1110,1 clime, will lie
',add in all school enttillIll
nito•
there ::; affilnited l'aient •
Tea. her.: ociateon ami at 
other
schools where requested by the 
male
'Mr. and Mrs. Joe Barnett and M
r.
and Mrs. Boss Owen of 
Hickman
ith Mr and ND!,
Cid, de Field.: and family.
SWING!
Inn) the Nov Driving Season 
with your car
Well Lubricated, Washed and Polished.
HIGH-TEST TORPEDO GASOLINE
will give you that Extra Get-Away and Mileage
Plus that is so much desired!
It's time CHANGE OIL, clean radiators, chec
k
your tires and battery. Let us do this today.










ItE can't think of any gift except 
Jewelry that can be classed
as the Perfect Gift—for
MOTHER, GRADUATION, WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY, BIRTHDAY, etc.
as an expression of friendship, lore
and devotion
We Invite You to Visit Our Store
for Appropriate Gifts of Jewelry
M. F. DEMYER & SONS
Jewelers—Optometrist
perlinenied with hese nurreeoled I,i 
here are not saints. tought too realise' [able when you te.gin conemeation
breaking down the feer (of figitres- that if they were, they wouldn't with stiangers,
mon, or the thoughts of !internee'. In ii.,„1
the /Mean heart. That Muni. Iiiiida• 
appi Melt tare what put the
mental errors .1 to he meiroine
I. reiniiii. If the world le to eiperl- iitiload;.aftihuln":1"igi
OM,' I he bootleg and prosperity uhu' with their teeth.
which humanity hoe so Meg Modred , reason helloing 
is tot more import-
, No man is quite us important
That Is a tiara war Ving ittil I14. atmosphere cieuteu
[hie need importitiot of nil world 
a:. he thinks he is, but then
for the 41,11,11111 of Fulton. 
wi
meld. iiin in negro,' tellable, shies nnuuisi admit tiont every citizen c
'hcre 1, no litlnuuuhs utuhu ilittii'niuiy. 1." Fulton need not waste time ex important to himself.
(log outside millionaires to Most of the "intellectuals" 1,
man& clearly mem,. this way, teame in and build it. tip. Let every' this territory line Inlist interested
.flaiderly hi, tills tt a (I Joh. 4 : 7, RI, citizen practice real cooperation in in the per cent of profits than it.
'Beloved, let us love one another: mill civic enterprises and we can iii., per cent of illiteracy,
for ins Is Is of Owl; and every one
that loveth Is born of God, and know-
eth (hod. Its that levet,' not knoweth
not God; for God Is love "
Some may say that love In all eery
well In Its vrey Intimate place he-
tWi..II fulenole and relative., but of
what effectunl nee le It between na-
tions? Further, It In none Gores ar- 
awhile hi fore rendering a deeds-
sued! that Ideals, atiololtiona, awl
eharactiirtratesi very no widely in Hie!)
country, that It Is Impoldraidid, for even
the Closest neighbor to underetand
another nationar differing need', and
Allan, and how to deal with them,
nut ftre we not conclumively (told
that It,,., understood In Its relation
to Love, God, can overrome all har-
rier-Jr, •nd form that laming link
nocemeary fur world peace? It le the
unselfish dominos anti united aline of
num which break down tho tempor-
nry obstrielee of laneinpai and ma-
terial tradition. In the first century
of tho Christian era Paul dhaerned
this fact, for he wrote, "Whello r
there leo propheelen, they shall fall;
whether there he tongue., they shalt
C1.11P11•; whether there bo knOWledge,
It 'Mail 5anixio ii was','' Ii it "charity
%et. faileth" (1 Corinthiana
l)ts I.
Mary 1111,er Filitv, the Discoverer
and r or rlirl.thin iteldinea,
writee on lotufe lite tor "Selene(' and
Health with hey to the Scriptureo":
'One Infinite God, good, unities men
end station.; coosihotes the brother-
hood of offio; t.rian wart; fulfils the
Seripture. '1.0%e thy nett:10,er as thy-
self:' annihilates pagan and Christian
idolatry.--whatu5tr 14 Kroug In NW-
Chi!, dill, C11(111'1:11, /./Illit'al, and
t, ni;tialliv u i!,.. 
annuls Ii, aIIII
.111, stiffer, ha pan-
iuhed or destroyed."
Since the knowhalge that God, di-
vine Love, In itidetel the Father of
all, focushaflows the rhoriously lib-
erating effects mentioned in this illu-
tninatIng passage, it le not Imprac-
tleable, but diiinely potent alid na-
tural. Thin bronder realization of
true broth, rtood, %herein each 0114.
seeks his iihi 1 progre,s In the good
of sunnier, lo eziuse all are tnt.thren,
will In altie e.ourse solve sirs na-
tional and International problem re-
lating to frontiers, colonies, and
economic marmites.





if.g is liable to totter. 4[11.
Je:.1.ssness have nod.'
on health and happine: ! :.!iI r •
and all have a coalition tor t....••
affection aryl selfless service, the tam
ily will prosper, and will steadily in-
crease in health, freedom, and tran-
quility.
Thus It should be with the great
universal family—the brotherhood
of nations. Each one ehould work
for the general good, realizing that
all the children of God have their
rightful place In the divine plan,
wherein there is fullest liberty, ; [o-
gress, and true prosperity for all.
SInce God Is good, good Is inexhaus-
tible and permanent. and Is given in
equal measure to all by the loving
Father. But in order that bound]u ss
good may be fully utilized for the
benefit of every nation, man must
clearly understood as not material
and imperfect, embodying mortal
passions and hatreds, but as wholly
sell-Runt and perfect, the retleettun
of Cod snd the embOdircent of all
right ideas.
When love, reflecting the divine,
governs the hearts of men and Is
practised In daily life, every human
difficulty will bk. dissolved. The full
understanding of the ever-prest nee
of divine Lore Is destined to dispel
all sense of discord, whether of an
Individual or a collective nature,
hauish fear and distrust, and put an
end to political Intrigue and the de-
eise f:••• alliance, and COUriteralllanc.
es As InllssnIty wakena re recognize
"one Fattier with Pis universal (em-
fly, held In the gospel of Love" (and,
p 677), good will and lasting peace
















Watches, Clocks tr Time Pieces
of A II Kinds Arenritely Re•
paired at I.ow Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
build up our own city. ' Business to succeed, must fa
an profitable to buyer and seller. Few
There wasn't any such thing
"snap Judgment" in this country genbible 
people object to payine
a profit for real services.
when a Fulton citizen had time to Building up a suceSisisful I
take lila his knife and whittle




4..1 I ru-luorti9 t  iii a tat..
Inger.oll watch. Yankee in the
ant.ille•t ihinne•t pocket
,t1 $1.511. Chrome•IoNtrel
ram.. rival num, rub., o i ... •al-
able rryatal.
nese Is not all luck, tegurdless of
what the young mall just out of
tollege ma 1111.:11Illtd ti ttum,mk,
Since officials at Washington have
listened to just about evelybody
..Ise In the lurid why not call In a
few trixpayerr and see what they
have to say.
It isn't hard for a Fulton man tu
tat his words nowadaya fun most




1).•••. . "slow yots
..ie ii rare cx-
tinu,uni It it JI not.
(In,. or t wo .r)f ALKA-
,4.1.TzEtt Lin in nl water
1.1 ,rli :111,11:ting




I after". Arid Itati,e,1,0111.
n and Mti..rul.e.,,„ fi.vor
''ml-! I V . take
vA r"; 1.,;:t7t.rnwrt Imina
err ryl.S.rle.v1-
, rr rir
1. Ip to r,'-
it ti
Yes, Pursang contains, in properly
balanced properti ..ns, such proven In-
gredients es organic Iron. QuicIdy
stimulates appetite and aids nature by
supplying the substance which makes
rich, red blood. When thw happens,
energy and strength usually return.
You feel like new. Get Fuming from
your druggist.
About the r lost metes- watite f
time that we know of is the
111:" .•f the :IV.•I'af41'
Th I 11J",. III t lin.' :IIt' ru I,'
I:1 I.I ' Lipped by
• I ,;'
1. ; a di. a e: I, 
al




laineratao ,iii• loonier the
Mole
v...,11.1 it.eie care
ill OW :0 .11,1 hen if they
:dipped ti ....,.!.1




AbI/l11. faurths i !le eriti-
eisiro of the elitirch and ',teacher,
cornt. Iran tho.a. v. i, Li ''w they
are &Pie, vid.at the church con-
demns.
What I;a:7 become of the ',-
haled wife whe used stand by
the dooridep and wait for her hus-
band to come horny frcirn a hard
day's work?
All we have to is that if one-
half of the publicity that gets into
our mail box coats the sender any-
thing, the money is thrown away.
Correct this sentence: My hus-
band insists t non putting Inc on
an allowance, and I wouldn't mind.
but he wants to give me too much
money.
You can change the whole phil-
osophy of life for ,i,no• raiiiple by
"If Cigarettes Could Talk"
they would tell a story of a great American 
industry . . . In
1192 upon reaching America the Columbus crew
 noticed natives
smoking rolls of dried tobacco. When the Spe
ndiards landed
in Mexico in 1519 natives were cultivating 
tobacco with great
care and skill. Cartier, upon discovering 
Canada, found In-
dians drying leaves in the sun.
John Rolfe, at Janie siown in 1612, is credite
d with the cul-
ture of tobacco but it ac,tually did not begi
n in Maryland un-
til 1631.
Tobacco manufacturers hare spent mill
ions in scientific
research to improve their products. Utmost
 care has been tak-
en in the selection of the right crops. 
Tobacco industry for
many years has used newspaper adverti
sing to increase sales
and put out a better product at lower 
cost.
Cigarette, t.id to6c(.-cu arc no exciption 
Pr 'Fee" .f'7,
tionally advertised brands. The natianal 
brand with the manu-
facturer's name and trede mark is his 
guarantee that (hi;
product is th ebest that can be produced f
or the money.





FORCOI'NTRY NEWSPAPER N.4 TIONAL ADV
ERTISING
National Representative. American Press A
ssociation
225W. 39th St., New York, N,
rhe Fulton County News
S. Paul Swami. /deo- Editor
PUBLISHED :VERY FRIDAY
entered as second class matter June
21, 1031. at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1109
---
OBITUARIES Cards of Thanks,
Businrais Notices and Political Cards
charr4,41 at the tab's specified by
Sidvertiting department
_
Subsci iption rates radium of 20
miles of FuDan $1 ail a year Llse-
where $1 50 a yeat.
TOO MUt'll WINO
With another spring marked by
more than the usual number of
cyclones and windstorms through•
out the country, with scarcely any
section totally immune from them,
one is apt to wonder just why these
visitations seem so much numerous
now than in former years. Ask a
Fultan old-tinier for his opinion and
in almost every instance he will
blame it on the steady slaughter of
shade and forest trees that has been
under way for the past 40 or 50
years. With the forests decimated,
the wind gets a clean sweep. And
with a population far more dense
now than it wam a quarter of a cen-
tury ago it is pretty hard for any
sort of windstorm to rage without
greater property ilartage than used
to be the case.
Since all the preaching the news-
papers can do. and all the praying
the conservationists resort to do not
have any effect and the slaughter
forests goes no just the same
there appears to be no relief from
the ever-increasing tornadoes than
to insure your property, trust to
luck ;,nd sit back and take is iii
comes. Since these stored, ,i-ein to
have a habit of sweepa •
or and less prosp•ron •
however, this is not a remedy be-




kind to the skim Treet
Bingle-edge Blade, are
sissiferrnl. gond! 4
superb 1,1•de• for 10*.
rreet
BLADES





turance For his oss
And the peottsqlon of g, aoaa,
that will falloa him. the titan who
cuts a tree today mialit try the
plan of planting two in its plaoe
You can't 111AVP forests II you destroy
faster than you replace, and you
can't find any protection agaiwo
cyclones and w mdstorm as
forests form for nothing has yet been
Invented to provide It
twit cRuAnum's ruTuRE
It is tune that the %% edit gas,. up
the 111l11.111M1411 of empire building and
thought about the future ia its
children It is time that we judge
every form of government, not Ins
the use it makes of human puppets
for the purposes of the state, but
by the good life as huh it can create
for the oneurming generation of boys
and girls
These hiiys and girls are not pup-
pets to be sacrificed on the bloody
altar it Maus or ground to pieces
between the tea in stones of Joi-
ner:0mm and greed They are liv-
ing, breathing human beings with
dre:ims in their eyes and the stub-
born hope of youth in their hearts
As individuals we want the best
for these boys and girls of ours. We
want them to live in a better wiirld
than we has.. known. But as na•
bons and peoples we seem to he
leading them down the same old
path toward misery and destruc-
tion. How can we justify ourselves
Could dictatorship thrive in a
world dedicated to universal peace,
to economic justice and social ad-
vancement? Could war raise its
ugly head in a world dedicated to
Christian principles' Is it not time
far another children's crusade'
This time not against the M--slems
but against the citadels of 141,1qhy
pwAtr t!.at ,1`1.011 ii. be fast pushing
the w-d'Id to destruction
N1111%. IS Tilt '111Nit:
!ix IT
1,1:1. WI
Vt.., c,o1 1 .,15o 1111.n 11,!.1, to
rb, In•v 1 ,N tion.g d niov Am, dc;.1.1










rased to iii can get an FliA Is. glad Io ;,ist you with
a • Alm, .0. • • ;Ind l'St ]!!1:1t,•` and also assist
you, is.. o I. q11s. and lias a da with your fl I.\ :- -au Now is
,emly 110. .1i0• secure an FHA Ow tin.' 1. do it
insured loan to paint. repair and
modernize it
Everytin.2 knows that it pays to
keep property painted and in good
repair, as it increases its value, and
every home owner knows there are
always improvements they want to
make Now you can lump these
••-ms together and get an Fl-IA loan
cover all of them, paying it back
.n easy monthly installments
There is also a real sato:faction in
having your home nicely painted,
in good repair and fixed up as con-
venienity and c,anfortably as pos-
- ible on %%loch it is imp,,ssible to
fix any money value. After all one
Ay is to own a home of their own.
and when ti-at is accomplished they
voi-nt to keep it up as nicely as pos-
S.,,le
So es wrier should look
• under the F-24:1-
- -
SPRING TUNE-UP
No matter how careful you have been
during the winter with your car, the
weather, the bad roads and snow
have put your ear in need of a check-
ing up. Let us do the job, it will be in-
expensive, anima you wait too long.
Drop in to-day!
Acetylene Welding — Body Re-Building




The Fulton motorist who has
awaited official figures of the 1937
auto casualty list may now have his'
curiosity gratified. Exactly 39.700'
is the toll. And while there is a
tiny bit of satisfaction in finding
that it is a few thousand—two or
three—short of the previous year,,
it still offers plenty of proof that
there is need for still greater care,
still noire sanity at the steering
wheel, if even tli.
toll is to be less.-
ahead This year
better showing 11.a, •
should be a nation , tot
this ratio may be Maintained. Reck-
lessness and carelessness are tie-in
vices, bad habits see have acquired
in the rapid pace at which we go
through life. It will pay us rich
dividends to slow down a bit, to
think before we act, to take pre-
caution instead of chances. There
are a lot of things most of us would
rather do than ride in an ambul-
ance or a hearse.
BOOK-KEEPING AT HOME
Wonder how many residents
around Fulton depending on the
soil for a living actually have an ac-
curate system of book-keeping and
keep tab on production? We are
reminded of this by reading where
a western farm agent declares that
a recent investigation in his sec-
tion showed that among thos., who
keep books., and a careful check on
all receipts and expenditures, get
a ',tater return 1/11 110,1 :.o.1it..y
than those who just pay otlt a; they
get the money. and get the ti, a• ey
.7' r watt . .
count of it. He says aqui. aats.
doubled their labor income by
maintaining a business-like check
• on all transactions. Of course, it
takes a little time, and considerable
patience. but if it is economical then
it is time ana patience well ex-
pended. We'd be glad to hear more
on this subject, and especially front
anyone in the neighborhood who
has had experience in farm-book-
keeping, and who knows how to ex-
plain his system to his neighbors.
Back o' (ho I1at3
than nitticipated immtdiately 101-
iota ing the storm. The fruit belts of
Vermont. northern New York,
Ohio. Pennsylvania and Michigan
report considerable damage but
still an excellent outlook for apples,
grapes, peaches and cherries. States
bordering on the Mississippi, also
hard hit by sleet and freezing
temperatures are not yet so sure
they are going to fare as well.
Through the southern fruit belt,
however, the outlook is far from
gloomy, taken as a whole, arid the
south unity be counted upon, it is
repined. to make up any shortage
- —
A FRUIT FORECAST
Political questions may continue
to furnish the chief topic of C011
versation where more than one Ful-
ton man may be assembled at a j
time, but when one or more women
get tigether it is pretty certain to
be the outlook for a gig fruit year
and a good canning season
That the country as a whole was
in for another bumper fruit crop
before th esevere and unexpected
cold weather struck a goodly part of
it in early April seemed almost a
N,`,;;.1"
a!,
enough f•iy all, and WIttl“ill
of tilting prices And that
iiught to be pleasing news JUSI usas
• READ - REMEMBER
Still another trouble with the
average Fulton man who rides a
habby is that he wants to take up
the whole road with it.
It's an easy matter to drum up a
crowd for a public auction sale or
a baseball game but it'e a job gt
tuna the same fellows to the polls
When a man says he came out
The
—
 Gift of r ark Cookery .14
Z7/ to otne
things you have always wante& to do
"IlbOuh even" at a hors, race or a
poker ganie it's pretty safe to bet
1:::11raltiiii mwatiat who used to
hum', aiiii ci uuikiuig d flivvei
it unit of Joint trying to
road map.
ii not interest you, but a lot
wonder why the fellow
but very little hair left
nib it over the bald spot.
a la aqui thing, thilfle
in 11n1d/Irrly 111d/t1141111.1.
French (11/1111.M 11111101'h
11 ,l11:11 to pay for them
1,iso,1 nay 1111 1.1011 (1/1 11
" .11111111 hi, make her hie,
hand e .1 i is to start in repeating
it tiou.at tile pr lllll Ise% Ii,' made %slide
I',' as ms l'i.tirtmg her
Mules and men are two things
that never make any headway wild,
they are kicking.
The mother who tells you her
daughter has talent for music often
does an to blind you to tin fact that
daughter pound. the piano 1)11•CUUS,.
she would rather do that than wash
di5ilisnSo
's
Fulton men are as, can.
trary that Hwy prefer buttermilk
tweause it tastes worse than coffee
There are quacks among the
beauty doctors, too, judging by
small.. of the patients y' ii meet on
the street.
A man can't have a good time WI -
less lie spends a lot of money. But
It's different with a uoman
As a rule, the Fulton miither who
made a poor job uuf training her
OWtt Children is the first etir to
w:nott :r tell tie 
school teaeh-r howt d
Quivering nerve. tan mike you ,•Irt and
h  looking, cranky and bard to live
with-ran keep you awake nighte and
rob you uf good health, good ono* and
Juba.
What ynu should try tat panleol•rly
gond worndn's dmte and roll:: you as
for .nytbing whose hen -fit.. are bent.,
Plokham's Vegetable Compound' tot
It. wholesome beet. and roots help
Nature eaten 'our shrieking t .ne
up )our system, give niore ...rgy and
make life worn, hi ins again.
More than a million women have me
ported hem fit -why not it l'Inl.h•trie
Conapound help Iddl, too, to go -amid
log thru'' trying times bk. It has other
grateful wine!, for the row 3 genera-
tionst IT MUST DE (AAA,'
It Is Economical for Modest Incomes... It
Assures Better-Flavored, More Nourishing
Meats... It Doesn't Heat Up Your Kitchen
. . . And It Keeps Your Kitchen Cleaner
• Electric cookery gives you time for playing, laughing,
lising . . . time for wholesome outdoor iccreation and
fun with family and friends . . time to enjoy esery one




car. put you: ent...e dinner from meat to dessert
(nen of your electric range right after break-
fast . . set time and temperature controls and flip a
switch . . . when you come home (hours later) your meal
- ;•vrfettly cooked, deliciously. flavored.
Come in tomorrow for a free demonstration of the
advantages of electric cookery, learn how little it costs.
See our new 1938 Ifotpornt and Iresunzhoute ranges. Other
standard makes are sold by locai dealers.
K ENT'UCKY
`Buy Now alld AL'il To irok
OF COURSE, ELECTRICITY IS CHEAP!
• When tou clean house. remember that utal flu,
sawmill:Iran IOW large rugs or room.stle carpets tor Ms
cent .4nti it's he-tier ihar su:eping and shalong.








































































15 liii IIER .rm.: NEW
EltoitRESSIVE PARTY"
111t. 1,attY
II.s ii tin' I .4%•114•Itc. ort,
eta attempting t-
cri:ited quite a lot it
the iiiillicit! world. V1.' ill it hecoto.•
a big part:„ like the Ill•pithlicati and
lairmairutic parties have been or
trill it be absorbed by those tit''
parte ti? The answer to this goes
Lion if course depend,' upon the
Minds of :tonic several millions of
vvh which puts one to hard
.'s•y just What WIII
I • co
:o w parties HIV at times neves
tally to 'nuke the old ones teahil.
that there is something lacking in
their inake•up; he the new I'M.
could not arise. A political party
must have popular ...Newt and a
man must first be ylny dissatisfied
v.:I', !is party to disavow it. The
dication that both the Republican
birth of II new party then is an in-
and thanoctatic parties are lacking
in ::.imethitig that the voters de-
mand. Formerly, when new par-
ties arose the two major parties
va old incorporate in their platform
the :.arne things expressed in the
new like, the voter was thus satis-
fied with his old party, and the new
patty died Will that happen to the
Prve u!sivi, par iv'
Jo,It WI lc, a HI,




•lb. M I ...... ppl
Kerry voter should first aNi., 1,
the l'Iogressive Ilatt)'s l'hithaint
the unawer to our needs" Anil the
voter should not be deceived by the
?mita.It the party The oild "Pro-
gressi%ie" Is a catchy ma. On first
sight the dreamy votei 1.1•Iiitvem that
it means what it says. but he
toilshititlit  be rim dell I I)' the label
In move forward
In a wholesome way and any plat.
form which has for its has'. It sys
tam it NI...Tiding ,,t that
tht• th,I,1
that %yin iii iopel the tuition for-
ward, a, \k I .1 pll/gll",
site 11111,1 1011 oil it.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Mortals and Immortals" Is th,
NIII,JtY't of the Lesson-Sermon which
is It be lead in Churches of Christ,
Scientists, throughout the world on
Stoulay, May 15
Thus attitudes Christian Science
Sosiiety, Fulton, Ky., which holds
regular services Sunday at 11:00
A.M. and Testimonial Meeting Wed-
nesday at 7,30 P.M. The public ,
cordilaly invited to attend these
services rind to visit the Reading
Room where The Bible and author.
tied Christian Science literature
truly he read, borrowed or pur.
(haw&
Antong the citationa is the foll,,w.
ing from the Bible: "For all Ii,. It
is as grass, and all the glory of man
as the flower thereof falleth away:
Hut the word of the Lord endureth
forever" ii Peter 1 24, 25 /
Ill ...ft..,









• 1:11 01 if.
MOONLIGHT
EXCURSION
L.. Nickolas 9 JO poi
TI ti. 71.
• Musical Treat for flooring Frog!
1•110111 FAMOUS
"MISSISSIPPI SERENADERS"
Tho 11 Pro. Struig.ng Dan. hand
Wok tt,rt.ty Si,,, that bring Inc rust
f
4raKaKalKevraY
Now, you can get • baby powder
that will keep your baby 
against germs and akin infec-
tions It's Mennen Antiseptic
Powder Your doctor wifl tell
you that whenever you buy •
baby powder it surely ought to
be Mennen BecallIss Mennen Ls
more than lust a duarini powder
-it's antiseptic? And it costa no
more? So, moth•t buy • tin





Is your ground hard? It is difficult to find a culti-
vator that really digs in and loosens this packed ground?
Then the No. 210-G 2-Row McCormick-Deering
Farman Cultivator is the one for you. It is a heavy,
sturdily built cultivator especially designed to stand
up under such cultivating conditions. It provides good
penetration and does a thorough job of weed killing
in difficult soils. It cultivates rows 36 to 48 inches
apart.
Eight shovels on the front section and seven on the
rear section are regular equipment. Power-lift, rotary
shields, rotary weeders, disk hillers, and vine lifters
are available as special equipment.
See this cultivator and other McCormick-Deering
Farm Equipment at our store the next time you are
in town.
MORMICK - DEERING STORE
FIILTON, K1'.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY 
Laughing Around the World I
Vi'ith IRVIN S. COBB
A Very Gentle I lint
Hy IRVIN S. (.01111
TN THE old wicked .1a7s when there were sal,.oru, on the mama,,
theo, semi in Chicago a corner ,alootekeeia who sold tii, 1011tIkey
itt the struiditel price of ten cent,' IL throw, hot was proud of the
Haa taw? TO MI \
Oft' THE









cellence of his wares and hated a runt:met" who pew.' too freely.
A stranger walked in one day and by way of beginning flattered
the proprietor aa palpably en Cie worthiness of hia stock that the latter
became vaMiliCietIN. The customer then laid down his dime and ii,keit
for whiskey and hitters. lie was given the bottle and a glr-s, and
while the proprietor turned to get the hitter,, the caller perform.' a
scientific Join by filling the glass brimful without spilling • drop or
overflowing.
The saloon-man ran veyed the handiwork calmly and then struck
a plump meld'. finger into it.
"What are you doing'!" demanded the patron sharply
"Malting a hole for the hitter, to go in, qatil the salatmlall.





.111RAID OF THE I/ARK—II
It darkness itself IS no longer
scary. I tklmder what about noises
Sl,l1fIll are so much
,-1,‘,0,11 nt mid it that many
,i1 1,:1`,1•
I • pl4 lo!ly It t OVA-.
Vt 101 their quavering, whining. de-
spairing notes It used tt, he the,
custom to burn an old shoe ta
run away such purveyors of gloom.
I do not know whether owls have
a keen sense of smell or not; if
they do, the old shoes are very
effective. Large owls are seldom
associated with bad luck except
the barred owl when he gives his
almost human shriek. Bad luck
even death in the family, is por-
tended by owls. Probably no sound
carries farther and sets more ner-
‘es tingling than the howling of
doei: It has lawn believed in all
ages that dogs could see and hear
things that or coarser ears and
cyes c, iii hut Mit take in. Hence it is
feated that dogs sense the pres-
ence of invisible things especially
il spirits. Aside from any super-
stitious fear associated with it the
Lost ling dog avakes in many of us
., primitive feeling that allies us
ith the most ancient days. Some
people I knew would scold the
dogs when thi•y began to howl and




Mush and Sausage-1-2 teaspoon
salt; 41-2 cups boiling water: 3-4
cups yellow corn meal; 9 pork sau-
sages. Add salt to boiling water.
Add corn meal slowly, stirring
constantly, until thick and smooth.
Cook slowly 30 minutes longer,
stirring occasionally. Poured into
greased cylindrical molds. Chill
overnight. Remover from molds,
slice, roll in corn meal. Fry sau-
sage golden brown. Remove to
warn, Matte, Fr, sli.ies of mush
in sausage fat until golden brown.
This recipe serves 6.
KITCHEN KINKS—
Old silk hose bound around the
base of a broom below the cordings
will keep it from becoming lop-
sided Grease new cake tins
and temper by heating in the oven
10 ir 15 minutes and they will
never rust. Boil coffee pots in
water to which washing soda has
been added. This removes the
dark coating and insures a better
flavored coffee.
ON WASH DAY—
Sometimes the color of a gar-
ment is removed by a stain from
an acid substance and it can be re-
stored in a great many cases by
sponging first with ammonia wa-
ter and then with chlorofcan. If
ammonia should bleach a colored
fabric try applying vinegar mid
water to restore color.
ON CLEANING DAY—
To remove grease or oil from
carpets use blotting paper, soaking
Lip as much as possible, and using
a fresh pie'-e as it becomes soiled.
When the spot is obstinate place a
warm iron on top of the blotting
..,, ,porlsoomorsomma4
MI and Mr.. Carina Rrundige, : are well pleated Any ono whi.; is
alit., Mr and Mrs Bootie Carney and interested in having terracing done
daughter, Bobbie June. were guests should leave word at the office.
of Mr and Mrs Cecil Cantrell for _.______
Sunday dinner After lunch they Field Day At Mayfield
motored over to Dresden for the The annual field day to inspect
afternoon show. the Ione, phosphate and other
The Latham "Teamsters" lost .1i m.,natridettit will 1141. In, iii on May
another bume ball game with Cheat • 23rd The meeting will ',gin at 10
iito Wade ye•reolliy o'clock in Ifni nit,roine
COUNTY AGENT NOTES 
• 1'ickta-1 p bout Town
l.• • n
:sloe him. e iodic:M.(1 that
wt.!: to mochas.. 113 Western
Ewe.i which will he (Or III.
ii easing the breeding flocks. These l
ewes are to be slopped in July from
Idaho The sheep will C01111. from
a cool dry climate and pracdcally
free from stomach worms. Since,
they will come direct from the range
the chance of picking up duteases in'
stock yards will be climate&
Terracing
The Hickman county conservation,
_ association has agreed to do terrac-
ing for Fulton county farmers this '
yera for $2.75 per hour for the
actuaI time the machine is running. ,
This covers all costs of survey-1
mg the terrace lines, making fills
and all the farmer 13 asked tut furn-
tsh is one nian to help the survey-
or set the stakes.
The terraces that were con-
structed last year have definitely
shown that erosion can be controlled
when properly constructed and
those men who had this work done
otIiers feared to disturb then. and
lidII cut, howl on,
!•,. Mere :ire sounds that
• .1! o Id hall
,u',' till III th,
iiI,It4 (I II, Ty un-
Willis thunls,•Ives p,p iat (Tail:,
making many a child and super-
stitious grown-up fear that spirits
are walking abroad. The ftre often
makes a sound that is usually in-
terpreted as treading or "tromp-
ing" snow. Some fearful ones read
this as a bad omen, eonnected with
sickness and death rather than
snow. Flying squirrels can create
a weird impression when they
scamper around in the "loft" and
suddenly reappear in another place
as if they, too, were spirtis Squeak-
n7 mire, out for a bit of food,
have many times frightened peo-
ple who in daylight could have
faced a panther.
In the night we seem to lose
much of the fine bravery that civi
lization has built up. We revert to
. the days when primitive man fear-
ed and rightly so, the woodland In-
habitants that might devour him
in the darkness. In spite of our in-
creasing knowledge of our sur-
roundings, we still shiver at the
sounds that ought to be enjoyed or
paper. Then apply whiting and al-
low it to remain a day or two be-
fore brushing off.
CLOTHING CARE—
Shoes will be preserved and
softened if rubbed with cloth dip-
ped in glycerine  Polish brown
shoes a few times before wearing
t9 prevent them from becoming
stained........When children's shoes
have become stiff from being wet,
kerosene will saften them and
make them pliable.
AN INSPIRATION—
'The longer I live the more
highly do I estimate the Christian
Sabbath, and the more grateful do
I feel towards those who impress
its importance on the community."
—Danit-! Wchster
LATHAM NEWS
, Griffin of Martin, and an
ex-soldier, died Tuesday morning
with pneumonia. He was survived
by a wife, little daughter. Relma,
three sisters, a mother and five
brothers. Interment at Eastside
cemetery. Martin.
Airs. Mary Wheeler, aged 83
years was able to be visiting today.
She and Mintie Wheeler, Earline
I and Joanne Blackard spent the day
with Mrs. Alma Wheeler.
Mrs. Media Quawls had a nice
• birthday dinner Wednesday. She
, was 75 years of age and we wish
, her many more happy ones. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. M A.
Shanklin. Mrs. Lucy Simpson and
son. Mrs. Verlie Lockridge and
children. Mr. and Mrs. George Sher-
on, Mrs. Katherine Sheron and son.
We are rejoicing with Mrs. Mary
Garner as she won first prize in
the Fulton County News contest.
She won first prize. 8750.00 and the
$85.00 premium
If the man who eau'? .• anything
in his job will statai co mid take
a peek at hanself .et• what
is the matter.
"Why is it," ask'. Jan 1 Carter
"that the weight of ii v•ittatti's fire%
baking is equal to twice the in-
gredients?"
As a usual hing the fellow who
puts up a spite fence always sees
to it that (tar,' is a knothole in it.
According to Malerilm Gilbert it
doesn't help much to tell the doc-
tor after he ham fixed you up that
you had the right-of-way
Don't trace your ancestry back to
far or you might find some of them
swinging on a limb by the tail.
Twenty-five years ago a girl
never thought of a pair of garters
fading in the sunlight."
Roy Cummings points out that men
talk about women going back to
sensible clothes, but you never
hear one sighing for the four-inch
collars and the stiff-bosomed shirts
of the good old days.
Patton Godfrey has it all figured
out that the reason some families
haven't bought a lot more things is
because the first payment usually
has to be in cash.
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETH
(•Ins, the Oxygen tooth rtwd•r w141,11 ponlarate. to
O.. tin !den crevices between the trietti. Phoneme. Ref ,,,a
frig, Pr•.trctil th• tarn. and I. OconornICal (Ouse
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Cal,st will do for your teeth le welly 4110210aStrated
pni In ur own hom• au our rtaitet.the Btu ply in to die
coupon with name and •dd resit and man (Ito as. Yon .11111V-
•11. abentute/y five a teat can of CALOR TOOTR POWD/114,
the powder more and more people Sr. swag every deg.
fats TRIAL COUPONI—www•
IdoKtroaronalloblornttlito,Polrlheld,Coato. Moo A. lb./P.
Send me • II d•r trial of CALOI TOOT'S ROWDY et MD• •y•ne• I. no I .4 11 ry It
Name 
AIII••••
• YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE












WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No, 5 FULTON, KY.
yelarlatlmat-MMY
swam.- d. 3- LoadawmaSSI.N.11•11, •
e • ma smarm, uttlIWIPSINIIIPIHRIOtWe





The Bank of Union
teblished in 1870, and chartered
ender the laws of Tenessee. The
first presedent was J E. Beck and
the first acting cashier, George G.
Bell. The hank has a capital stock
paid in of a50,000, and owing to
the careful and conservative man-
• ii which it is managed enjoys
the universal confidence of the
business men of the county.
At the close of the war the town
could boast of but one merchant,
John Morgan, but others came in
soon after, among whom were
Tyler & Murphy, Gary & Patton,
George and William Hatch. Curtin
& Bynum and Parson Hutchinson.
J. M. Vincent also had a grocery
store During the financial panic of
1873, nearly every merchant in
town became involved and almost
all of the present mercantile firms
of Union City have located there
since that date.
Lodges—Lodge 194, A. F. & A.
M. Orttl1M7VCi Dr-comber it, 1886.
First newspaper in Union City
was published a short time pre-
vious to Civil War by It C. Law -
born. About 1867 the Herald was
established by David Chambers.
who soon after associated with
himself his brother, Daniel W
Chambers. The former died in a-
bout two years, and latter contin-
ued the paper until about 18113. He
was an extremely eccentric man,
and many issues of the paper did
not contain a single in
sentence from the editor. He had
been a gallant soldier in the Con-
federate Army and had lost a leg
in the service. This fact impelled
the citizen of the county to support
his paper.
For while abeeit this time the
Courier was published by Capt. W.
R. Ham by who a fte mord removed
to Jackson. In 1974 th, Reveille
was established by N. B. Morton
who continued to published it un-
til the latter part of 1876. when
he removed to Texas. In February
1878 he returned and established
the Anchor, an 3 column folio.
which he continued until 1882,
when he sold to McDowell & Doyle
who in 1886 leased it to Millard
F. Cloys.
The Chronicle was established
by Stokes & Trissenriter. who in a
time sold it to D. L. Rivers from
who was purchased by L. D.
Cardwell, who changed the name
to the Solid Suuth, and later on to
Our Country. In November, 1883,
he sold hot to N. B. Morton. who
published the Advance.
In January, 1886. the Obicn De-
mocrat was established by Tatom
& Griffin. It was an eight page 7
rGlmun folio. In September, 1886.
the Troy ISTInV Era, was purchased
and consolidated with it.
Union City was first incorpor-
porated early in 1861. The first
'nay or was Thomas Ray; Jesse Gar-
rett. William Askins. Felix Mc-
Gaugh, Dr. Eli Bynum were first
aldermen; John Cullum marshall
and Joseph Morehead, recorder
and treasurer. At the close of the
Civil War the charter was renew-
ed and W. D. Scates was chosen
mayor.
Kenton was established on the
M. & 0. railroad near the Gibson
county line, and named in honor
of Simon Kenton of Kentucky.
The first house was built by Wright
and West, who engaged in general
rnerchantde business. But Kenton
Kenton obtained but little impor-
tance until after the Civil War, at
which time Gray & West and How- S. W. Cochran. appinted to
the unexpired term of Porter; J
sep' R. Hawkins, Clinton Ad.- ps
,na T., 1861. IL
ial courts of chancery and las
were established at Union C•
having jurdiction over Civil D.
tricts 1, 2, 3. 13. 7 and 8. The lie'
court was organized on Ati•
of that year by John A. E
The clerk of the circuit cow:
Troy served as clerk of this cow • ill
by deputy until 1974 when N. K
Moore v:as elected clerk or t1 .
special court. He was
next in office by S. 0
T. H. Turner and J. H. Ednosto:
The chancery court was organe
cd on April 26, 180, by John Son
era who appointed David D. Be:
as clerk and master. He contis
Palestine, now Glass, is located ued until 1873. when he was su,
eiget miles southwest of Troy.
First dwelling erected in 1857 by
David Miller. First store opened
There by W R. Hardison and A. 
B. General George 
W. 
Gibbs, wl
W000dy Co. Early physicians w
ere
p
had been a prominent 
lawyerSamuel Hornbeak, John 
Peacock Nashville. The former in 1874 w.,
and J. J. Wells. elected secretary of state, und.
Polk Station. on Illinois
 Central Governor Porter, and at the
railroad, three and a half 
miles idiot, of his term of office, n
southeast of Troy, 
established to Chattanooga. Others were -C.
1852, named for James 
Polk, whose D. D. Bell, J. J. Brooks 
and J. A
settled there and onened 
a farm in McCall. These were 
followed 1,-.
1111133. It was known on 
the railroad A. Pier who 




as East Troy, and for a long time
I was the shipping point for Troy.
' Rives was established 1859 on land
donated by W. II. Caldwell, ivlio
built the first house Rivem was lo-
cated at the crossing of the M &
0. and Chesapeake, Ohio 8: South-
western radreads, st•ven miles east
of Treij.. Some of the early business
firms of Rives were: T. R. Ilutehin-
son & Co, and T. B. Miffal gen-
eral merchandise; E. W. White &
Co, drugs; !sham Wallace, grist
mill; the M. & a Railroad Hotel.
Physicians E. II. White. W. C.
Pretialey, W. A. Wright.
Woodland Mills on N. C. & St
L. three miles northwest id Union
City, was fon tided in 18611. The
first impren•ement was a steam
sawmille and grist mill VITtded
W. G. Fetridge & Co, A grocery
store was soon afterward opened
by Daniel Burros. and a dry goods
store by John Taylor. In the sum
mer of 1886 Davis, Branham &
Co.. erected the largest flouring
mill in the county. Other business
were "ellrY & 
"d""1,
ge"vt.''m chants; Briggs & StIn and .1.
WWI Williams. grocers; It. 13rno
wagi.n and blacksmith shop
Pierce Staniar located on
Oloo & Noel t stei •
..oad in the northeast part 01
county. about 11162, named it,
Thu miss 51. Pierce'.
Harris Station, on same 1..
I founded in 1869, and named
of the county. once located
ore mile west of Harris. V, it.,
population of 150, has unto.:
disappeared.
Clayten, Crystal, Beech P.I!
Fremont and Protemus wer.•
lablislicd as small handeb,
failed to glow. William Henry
off Wheeling, at the foot of t.
bluffs near Indian Creek, al),
1952. It too failed hi grow.
The first Circuit Court in
;sanity was held at the
Celanel Wilson on May lo
with John C. Hannibal, iii
the ninth judicial circuit.
mg. Jones Bedford •••
clerk and James R.
duced his commission
general. The grand jury
of Evans Crawford, William
ningham, Joseph Taylor,
Parr, John McKee, Charles ov , ri
Jonathan Finley, Nathan G. 
son, Thomas Hewlett, N.
Rice Williams, W. M. Wilsr,
Seth Bedford who rater di
quiry failed to make is s I•
men Is.
ell. Carroll & Hollomon constituted
the business firms of the town. In
Kentonian was established with
Capt. J. H. Dean editor. He fell a
victim of yellow fever the follow-
ing summer while nursing at Mar-
tin, Tenn. Next year the Recorder;
was established by Col. Long, but
it was suspended three years later.
Kenton was incorporated in 1874
with W. C. Pharr mayor
°brim was established 1872 on
the Chesapeake. Ohio 8.: Southwes-
tern railroad. seven miles south of
Troy, located on land owned by
William H. Wilson. The town owes
its importance largely to lumber
interests.
WIIS an elegant speaker and had a! Although lambs consume but lit- —
, i,•
eral and served in (.'t ingress. He strengthen therm
filled the office of attorney gen...old or new, and will generally sonic VIthla"" l'"ng
line. I NI11114 because he is a
high reputation its a criminal ! gram, that little is very 110.1%1-
Yet'. le was II TIMM' of 0.11011 sary in the pradeown if their
comity W. II. Sweigart, who was
elected judge of the 12th judicial
circuit Ile began the practice of
his profetarion iii Union City in
1072; Felix W. Moore, Seid Wad•
dell, Woodfin Naylor, A. M. Him
eock, A. N. and J. M. Moore, R J
Ilarpole, R. P. While.a.I1 W ,01,1
J. A. Caldwell.
UNCLE JIM SAYS
Ily lnniiiiig id,...pteiting old pit%
hires. Nome farmers get about 40
days of extra grazing a year.
Careless farming may waste in a
few yelltll the soil that nature took
centuries to build. Pasture crops
help hold the sod.
Plowing terraces correctly will
make bigger ones out of little ones
!Id
L..
„,,tsiii t„ f „ttl lit„.gg
III half
Terraces requtre considerable
i•iire ii sal attention alwaym, but Cs •
is ClidlY during their first year be- I
fore the loose soil has had time to
',coma tharoughly. settled. Sea
hal this impothint duty and theet
future %tall icsult in aggravated I
top soil losses.
Do not be in to.t big hurry to
dispose of your laying flock Better
select the liens with care and hold
on to your best. layers. Tennessee
Extension PublIcation Ni,. 162, "Se•
treeing the Good Leyte," gives
quality It should be fed daily in
clean (lough'',
Guard sigaitist lice and mites in paynients; his cotton Wirt' ild.Inst - ' paths. soon vanishes for the tallow
farm loses all soil-consert•ation viiii be forgiven his coll.. But myn,
i‘4,41b. t it ami„ "...mho. „ild („„,,, ity to obtain a loan on the• mar ,.
paynients, and the tippottun-
,fianger" he should be allowed
poultry. These parasites multiply uncut alio think that because he iii a
ti„,). g,tt a st„, t „ 1„„dirym„„ „,,,,,i keting quota if cotton for the
farm.
The new 1938 refill Act provides stranger That type of motorist has
111111 a113,' farmer who ',vet plants his 1.1114. trouble in setting hinerel
cotton acreage allotment on tiny
lbofortimate for the better-type
motorists of the country there ex-
ists today a type of driver wile
thiuks he can hide bellied the. idea
that he IN a "stranger" and tlwre-
hy break traffic rules and regula-
tions of a community arid get by
with it, The average community
is sympathetic with the stranger
Within its midst. But tit the same
time they have the greatest sym-
pathy for the gentleman &live the
one who feels regret when he breaks
a traffic law and who desosn't expect
The Fulton Cou tv
INIVITES YOU TO IEE
'
light when lie breaka a rule Ile
Ii ',dont to go his way with a wink
and it smile. This type Of 1110141r'
1St it a disgrace to the entire (rat-
lenity of Artieriean motorists and
the sooner the commiiiiitieti iru whice
he appears put him in his piece. anti
keep 111111 till`11`. OW better for till
vide. di le.. autos
Buyinie for real., and saving
some of your monthly ineoine, is
one way to get the return id pros•
perity in your household.
What a a onderful community
this would be if everybody In it did





• NEW AND DIFFERENT
Charles McAlister ei
attorney of the county .
Troy. Feb. 1842, Alfred M. 1,,
and Richard B. Brown wi•,•
mitted to the bar and opened
office at Troy.
Chancery court at Troy was
tainized in 1s55. with John W
is of Paris, as chancellor and i
II Nlarteury clerk and r
Wdleim M. Smith chosen
chancellor and continued unto
close of court during the
Upon its reorganization, Jel
Harris presided at the first is
followed by John Somers. v..•
George B. Wilson as clerk at,
master.
Judges who occupied seat:,
ing the early period upon the
in this judicial circuit since J ,
Hamilton, were John W. 1.
William R. Harris. who lab
came judge of the supreme emit.
William Fitzgerald, Samuel W:
hams, who was on the bench .
the beginning of the Civil
James D. Porter, resigned •
cept the office of governor
1824; Isaac Sampson, appointed
Gov. Brownlow; John A. li
ceeded by his son, John Bell.
The bar at Union City, Fir.•









MONDAY -TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
JUNE 6-7-8
Starting at 10 A.M.
A cordial invite/km is extended to every woman in this community to see **Scat
in My Kitchen," the Hollywood production, featuring a number of well-known
actors and artresses, chat combines cookery instruction with entertainnwnt and
amusement. Ii is the most interesting and fascMating presentation of cooling


















































































CHAPEL HILL NEWS 
a popular feature of itn annual Npling
i•ruise from New Orleant; to the up
per river. And wherever
Streckfus and his veteran crew
id• •hi" C. M. ""e n" int .4)11°1111g stop for a visit, theie's sure to he a
the week with 
R.g 
ann l'eint I big turnout of elver lovers who have
BoiiIi, 'ii and V1 VICO/111C the "Garden Steamer"
111-,s Mai gai 1 MilYilar11 1.11,11 spring.
The "J S." in perhapn tlw most
traveled of the five Streckftin ex_
eurNimi steamers, cruising all the
way from New Orletuo. to lied
Wing, Plum., awl operating thiough
out the mummer bet It i.en pats
ed her neither 
Phi ii. I) Itain'ieY along the Mississippi n10111,1
StinctitY. hal. Mil it is mit of tile 1111,1 gaily
Mrs. J1.IIII Avt•rett and daughter l'/(1.11rtil..11 11.1:11s Iii 1111. iii
LtiCille. "1"1 IVI". A 
I. hhiliee 1:11111 WIlletWilYti aitul II.. big ball
spent last Thursday afteriewn with
Mrs. C. M. Boulton.
Mrs. Kelly i'rencli spent M1111110
Ilft1.11111011 with Mrs. Lehman Boul-
ton,
Eva Nell Brockwell spent Thurs-
day night with little Wanda Carol
Stepheria.
J. T But row und Alven Burrow
1a;011 Boultoti and S011, Johniiy,
LC111111111 liti(ilton Sun-
day.
Mr and Mrs John I). Buirow
and him. Mae, Mrs. C Pt. 'Vinton
Mrs Lem' Militia'. Lee Bath, at•
!elided the iiihgnig at Fulton Sun-
day.
Harvest Maynard has returned
to Detroit, Mich., after spending a
coupli• of weeks with his neither,
51s•s. E. G. Maynard.
Ails. (Mier Smith vatic(' on Mrs.
Pall] 1{111/4..1. TUeSday afternoon.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
11.1. N. 1,k 1 11.1 %%All MISH Virginia
!Stook 1111. Lehman 130altoti, Mr.
and Ilrs. Itimisey and chit-
(hen visited Mr and Cornell
Stephens Sunday evening
Mrs. Ethel Seint of Eulb,,, visit.
r•sini deck is ii 1.1.1111•1• V,'111.11` 1111,11S-
/11111S of dam, devotees may be
halml night ate, night throlikhout
the season It long 11113 been famous
III' its outstanding dance music and
its coming meii is a carnival night
for river t( 5.11 pleasure seekers.
NOTICE 0E' INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR LICENSE
May 9, 19311
Piirsiiiiiit ilie pr.:vision,' of the
Alcoholic Beverage Control Law of
tIi e Comm. nwealth of Kentucky,
the undosigned do hereby wive' list;
111..11. ititetittuns to apply' for license
t.i sell distilled spoils and wines by
the paukage, III11111,1 111111 11111111•Stieti
of applicants,
Dudley M Meacham, West State
Line St reld.
II. „I Easley, 204 College Street.
Name and address premises for
"J. ti." E.vcursioit Boat W1111•11 111'1.11,1' is sought.
(it Hickmaii„Ilay 25th Sm•ike Masi% NO West Side of
Lake Street Extension
Dancers \Oa, like their "truckin'" Hotel Fulton Building. 
Fulton,
hot, and their waltz music romantic
as well as rhythmic, are promised
4 some big evenings on "01' Man Riv-
er" by Capt Verne Streckfus. skip-
per of the big Streckfus excursion
steamer "J. S." which is cruising
northward for its annual season ut
the upper Mississippi.
The "Garden Steamer," Capt.
Streckfus reportn, is carrying one
of the Mississippi's hottest dance
bands-Piron's Dixie Serenaders, a in Organized Baseball and 
with
selected troupe of 12 of Dixie's most three more who have 
worked in
versatile rhythm-makers. These the 
Kitty before.
boys, according to the veteran skip- One of the newcomers is 
Ran-
pet., have a rare repertory of the nie Throgmorton and that 
name
latest swing nmsic of their own im- means a lot in Kentucky
 and Ten-
prnvisation, and the pinatation-type nessee. A few years ago T
hrog-
romantic rhythm that waltz lovers morton was star tackle for
 the
demand. Mayfield high school team, li
e led
The "J. S." will make many stops the Cardinals t
o one of the most
enroute north for tin. sta
rlight stu.o.ssfui eulsluns they ever had
dance outings which have be
come and was UflanitrIOUS choice of all-
Kentucky high school tackle.
From Mayfield Throg went to
Vanderbilt where he served asCHIROPRA('TIC
GETS RESULTS
MY WORK IS NOT
1.151111 ti TO THE SPINE.









The Kitty League is coming up
this year with five men in blun
who are serving their first year
varsity tackle for three seasons and
was nu•ntioned for all-Southern.
Aiso at Vanderbilt Throgmorton
haI his first connections with base-
Another young fellow who will ,V0 Outstanding l'hatiges
411•11 into the Kitty League for the : In l'rade Conditions
hint time although lie Is well
kiinwri in thin seetion in Buford 1,111, cailyth,ya 'It May biought
Webb of leerlington, Ky Webb Is,' uhitundi
coach at Earlington high schooll ilitions throughout the country. 'The I
mai for seven years has been a tendency Was 14, murk time, end ;
n that fluctuations 111 • perative results,
Western Kentiick; Conferenci.. I though decidedly mixed, were not ,
1111' titus w"rki41 I" tlii,, "Phu" promiiineed, acionling to reports to I
"ft  "4 1"."diii".41""" findii S" III,' Department of el/r111111.1 (Ilan
f "1°1). "I". 41 t" (Ii 11W "Lit 36 key cities. pad 1 14:1•IVI1C1 by its!
'" """""I Tilgh"'"" "").1"'" 1 1.01,mvia, 1)1411 II Nineteen I
Thanl.:.giving Day football gamy; (Then, In 11111. 1,1,'1111 I 111'111 II 11111, le-
Wnsinin inn't ('(uhint"' ported losses i„ fetal' ti.ci, li ,;;;;
year ago, litengh lull th. I
Well 11414 titillated itali.pcialciit
dependent Ills poine on a
1.'441,1111 field ix expected to help
ii the diamond
J It Eutiell of Jackson,
was on the way up the baseball
ladder as u player when his arm
',sent bail Ile stalled ittit with Bis-
bee, Arizona, and played there Ill
the Eict Texas League and wam
going good v.11.91 a had arm ended
11;1SPI.I111 1:1111.1•S iililh 51111" mliv" 
tilt' lie 
majority of the reporting cities
IdaYed Innivhalt at Ken. H.liowed substantial 1.11.71.41S1.4 111,1'1
hicky Wesleyan and later in iti- tlie previous week, due to seasonal
requirements and special promotion-
al events.
Louisville reported that retail
sales were off from previous week
and about 12 to 15 per cent under
year ago. No improvement in
wholesale volume.
State emoplyrnent service re port-ed 
5placements, increase if 18.9
per cent over preceding week, with
Ii' diamond career 10311 Il11) . etill. as al, 359 employed tm WPA amphitheater
in Louisville.
Sim... then i'utrell has played a Bank clearings were 294 per cent,
little semi-pro baseball and has
filled in on occasinns ill Jackson as maim' slim" Pm"' year agn' Leg
all umpire 
ington cleat iii''. for Api•il, $4,6011,•1
501; year ago. $5,1114.732
Edward lirower of Lexington, Burley tobaeco growers 111 Cen-
Tenn subbed sonic in the Kitty tral Kenna ky are discouraged over
1,1•1114111. last year as an umpire and
is all set to assume a regular job 
the outhaik for tobaceo plants, theta,
this year. A native of Lexington,1 hein" itY 
ill 
ImarlY nvevy
Ii.' was a star pitcher in high school 
county. Hood mid sp.! Is and
and at Union University 
he s -t 
heavy rain', caused much damage,
record for strikeouts among college' and cut 
won tluhi many
Record laeaking farm land prices
Jiiekson It thi• Kitty and St Peters- 
continued tu la, paid for ploperty
hurl; in the Florida Slate League.' 
in
Olio. he won two shutout victories' 
Butioita; In Louisville district :
III a single afternoon, 
more active sluice A111•11 I, but opera,.
k -Pennsylvania State League ' 
tries 25 to 30 per cent less than
Indus-
Brower also played in the New 'lions in 
i'l"1"1 it's and heavy
and was the property of the Pitts- 
year "go'
burg Thrall's during one of their I 
April building 'permits in
oetinant-winring years. Brower has 
$249,200; yes!. •
umpired in several amateur leagues. 
Kentucky whisk, f.
If one of the men in blue resern- 3 per 
cent in last 30 days. Only '22
lilt's Pepper Martin you'll know it's Plan
ts out of total of 62 operating
Al (Pepper) Chapman of Chicago. Actual work to be 
started on 35,-
Chapman, who is a basketball . 000,000 flood wall for 
Paducah. Ky.,
coach and an official belonging to : as Slion as 1.111.141,11 o
f the rights ((f •
the Illinois High School Athletic' stay needed have b
een secured. as
Association, is nearly a double for plans have both bec•n 
approved by
the Cardinal star. Chapman once, the officials of lite 
U. S. Corps of
was the property of the Cardinals Engineers and okelied 
by the Prese
.y
himself. He played baseball for dent.
North Platte, Neb., Mitchinson,
Kansas, Wichita, LaCross, Wis., and
scycial other cities.
Chapman did some pitching and
managing last year in Chicago
semi-pro circles and umpired in a
Chicago industrial league. Also,
he served as umpire in numerous
high school and college games.
The three "old-timers" in +-
Kitty are Ellis, Beggs, Bill Sp,
ball. He played for the Commo- and Don Karcher,
doie nine and did some umpiring Beggs played 
baseball in tl '
in the city kag111`. I thern Illinois 
hard Roads
When it comes to argumentsl catching and playing 
scene.:
, Throginorten wt11 lie able to take for two years. Ile
 umpired in ON MERCHANDISE YOU NEEDI
of himself. Ile weighs 235 league in 1933. 1934 and 
part
isainds and six (1•4.1. three inches 1935. In August of 
1935 he
I lid a 114-rt• ,11,1,11)11: if a n,a.., signed up to work in the 
K
  League and has served ever so
Contracts awarded for more than
$1,000,000 in road and bridge con-
struction atid improvement project:
in Kentucky.
Building trade activity in May-
field, Ky., is setting na even faster
pace at present than in 1937, and
indications are that the boom it.
local building and improving •
property will continue through the
year.
A brink upturn in home financing
in Kentucky has 1)1.1.11 repotted, di-
rect reductions in home mortgage
loan, having increased $5,000,000 In
six months,
Although the Mengel Company,
Louisville lumber nianufacturern,
tenoned $151.000 hiss for first
quarter of 193i1, unfilled orders as
of Mardi 31 of $1,609,0191 were
$134,000 rnore than they were rit the
beginning of the year.
• RE' ID - REMEMBER
 10111111
if lie had a good dimponition.
Ambition ;nay be keeping a lot
of people moving, but the "No Park-
ing" sign in also doing its part.
Any Fulton mother can tell you
that it Wien a lot of calling and a
lot of allaking to make the rising
gerierution rise in the morning.
Why is it auntie fellows won't buy
a shirt until they find a pattern
that looks like a cross beta., I on
Inchon mossecre and a di i
°CLASSIFIED ADS•
FOR ItENT-Tuo rooms, furnish -
/ate, a rulhai citizen has been ed or unfurnished. Couple Only,
on this earth ilbtalt fifty years ti.• call 79g. J. It.
reaches the conclusion that 11111 rf1/1 1
trouble with this world is that there HELM'S Officially lilorelleeted
are too many things to buy tied too chicks--Low Summer Prices. $4.93
little money to dri it with. up. Champfon pen Illinois Contest
Why is it that some women nev April-Highest Livability 1937 Egg
en know what they want until they contests. Free Bulletin. Helm's
find out they can't get it? Hatchery, Paduczb, Ky. tip
Another thing needed in this
•••iiintry is a way tO satisfy a chick- HELP WANTED-- Man with car,
11PPetite with in lannwal salary, permanent position. Call en far
m-
WI. /WW1/ encounter a eross man era in Purehase Counties. Wr
ite
,1111111111 Fulton but what we figuto• J. 0, MaIllek, 313 Seelb
ach Hotel.




Leads to tide Land cl
Ti,, ',.l • r••1 v., 1,, 051 Got,
•nd ••••••• pup. 3.4... I. •
  ••la• I.,. Sr.'•rd 
•e4,40. hee.••-1‘ let,4 OK Ike .;.•!
••• le r•It••• 4•1111,,, hem metrtok•Fik,












ll'E'LL FOLKS. HERE'S OLD MAN PICKLE
AGAIN WITH THE SAME SONG BUT
DIFFERENT TI 'NE-It's Prieix This Time!
WISH l'011.1 I 1 1 1 11;111111 Idaho Bakers, 10 lbs. 161,c
AltitAtit • e, (.reen from Tenessee, la lbs. 19c
i.ftel • ill Vss. strictly Fancy. 2 pounds I3c
D T ic eEES N. Fresh, Bunch Sc C.ARItill'S Big bunches Sc
l'ELERY LE1'7'10E ,Vice large, 2 for 13c
,,(j1 . 5.eli Yellow Crooked Neck 3 pounds tor 13e
1001.1,1'0ES Fans Pinks, Really Nice. Two lbs. lk
I RES11 BLACK EYED PEAS Big or Small Limas. 3 lbs. 29c
1 RES!! CUCUMBERS Fine For Slicing, pound 4c
FRESH CORN ON THE COB, 3 cars for 10e
ENGLISH PEAS Fresh Home Grown. 2 pounds 13c
GRAPEFRUIT Arizona Sweet, Juicy, $0 Size, 4 for 15c
°RANGES, Florida Morjuice 116 Size doz. 19( 126s doz. 29e
LEMON'S .760 Sunkist Dozen 16c
TOMATO JUICE Heinz Small Can, 3 for 20c Large Can 22c
BAKED BEANS Heinz Flat Can, 2 for 15o Large, 2 for 23c
1NEGAR Heinz Pure Apple, Quarts. white or red, each 171 .1.c
MIXWELL HOUSE C6FFEE 1 Pound can, each ....25c
SALMON Fatly Pink, tali (an, 2 tor z5e
I1ERSHEYS CHOCOLATE SYRUP 1 Pound Call, each 10::
LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER Three Big Cans 10c
JELLO Any Flavor Two packages for lie
PORK SAUSAGE Pure. Made the Country Way, 2 lbs.  25c
PORK ROAST Cut from small lean shoulders. pound... 161 -2e
BEEF ROAST Cut from Armour Star or Swift Prem. 181 2,
14.4M11 LEGS, Spring, Young, Tender, lb. 27c
PORK CHOPS. Small Lean, pound 211
BREAKFAST BACON Sliced Armours or Kreys, 2 lbs. 42e
BACON ENDS Fine for Boiling, Two pounds   25c
VEAL CHOPS Really Small, Tenddr, Pound 2k




Free Delivery- Any Where- Any Time
Beggs has been popular all e
the circuit and has had a nk
mum of trouble with the fans ar
players, lie has never had a p:•
tested game.
In the spring of 1936 Beggs .
tended the umpires school c.a.-
ducted by George Barr at lie,
Springs and received Insti•uction-
from seveial major league arbiters
The daddy of Kitty League Inn -
vices from the point of service
28- year-old William Howard Si).
who was born in Metropolis ;.
111.V.• it sides in Chicago. After p.
Mg a couple of years in the it
Roads League, Speck broke
arm. In 1934 he took up tic •
and served in a semi-pro le,.
Chicago.
Speck was hired its 1935 to v.- •
in the Kitty League and has se:
ed ever since. He is the only
pire to be selected for all th•
playoffs, one of which never
held and another which ended
ter one game.
Speck •.e-is instrumental in
fir,t all-star game played in I
ducah in 1936 under the spons•
ship of the Sun-Democrat. Sp ,
attended high school at Rosicl..•
Ill . and went one year to Cr,i'
Tech in Chicago.
Don Karcher started his uml.'
ing career last year and enjoyed
good season in the Kitty Lew.,
Last Spring he attended the Get.
Barr Umpiring School and came
the Kitty highly recommended
Karcher, who lives at Rose C
Mich.. was graduated from h.i,.
school in 1934 and attended college
one year. He spent the past winter
hunting and trapping in Michigan
and is in good shape for his ark,'
ous duties of the summer. Karr'
weighs 196 pounds.
So long as horse-shoe p,,,
and cow callings are in the ehi
news the city can't lay claim to
of the sports.
I SAVE AT THESE LOW PRICES
ti. 5‘,
d 1- t•' aro mek,
. cux!..1•11, rooms,
Ive•ologd ),•,d
4,5'- •••••••••wri gen°, ple•eee
itunee•d,y., . •11 •414•11res






THIS STORE IS PACKED WITH
BRIGHT, NEW SUMMER MER-
CHANDISE IT POPUL.-IR L011'













LADIES HATS in white 100
and pastel shades




SHIRTS TO MATCH 75c and 9,e 1 :.(idies SandalsChildren's Sandals
•
LADIES SILK HOSIERY





Sailors 98t• TO $2,50
PA.V..111.-1 HATS 9Sc to Sl.95
Other Straw Hats 25c and 19c
Satin Jockey Caps, in bright colors
Red, gold and royal each 25c
COMPLETE I INE OF FOOTWEAR
9Sc to $2.94
9Se to $1.9.;
en's .-,t7n. gr.:3 or
black, pair S1.98 to $3.95
lien's Work Shoes, pair $1.19
•ALSO HUNDREDS OF OTHER OUTSTANDING VALUES!
Kasnow
148 LAKE STREET FULTON. KENT1.CKY
eeetetowd11111111r-A01001001
asiaraayiasestststaeassairmetaa •-z•
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Socials - Personals
REUNION OF LUTEN Il'ESDAY NIGHT CLUB
IRLLATIVES HELD SUNDAY The Tuesday night bridge club
Mrs. Etta NalIling, Miss Mary At- met at the home of Mrs. Grace
tebery and Justin Attebery were Wiseman on Second-in with two
hosts to about forty-five relativea I tables of inembers present At the
and friends who met for a muffler. close of play Miss Sara Butt held
at their home near Cayce at noon high score and received hose. Mrs
on Sunday. Wiseman St•I'Ved a salad rlate itt
After a bountiful dinner served 'a late houi
buffet style the gniwn-ups enjoyed , P.1 cc. E. A. Dunn visittS this
many reminiscences. Most of them week in Memphis
hail formerly lived in Fultiin or Mrs Perry Carmel, if Boming- ROACH-IIOLLOMON
liwkrnati counties but had, cone lit
the it union from five %talcs Includ-
ing Tennessee, Arkansas, Missouri
and Illinois.
Abeut two of the number
were grandchildren, great grand-
ctuldren, or great-great grandchil-
dren of Di S B. Luten, an early
physwian iii this section At least
eight of Dr Luten's descendanta
haw followed in his prat-Baron. Sev-
eral others have studied denistry
and several nursing.
The i Oldren who were at the re-
union were less interested in thera-
penises. however, than in ringing
farm bells, feeding an orphan Iamb
and driving a pony The day was
greatly enjoyed by all present.
Those attending were: Dr. and
Mrs.. Horace laden, Dr and Mrs.
Robert Bard and daughter of Ful-
ton. Dr. and Mrs Randle Luten
and family of Little Rock: Dr. and
Mrs. Joe Luten and family. Mrs.
Alice Long and an, of Caruthers-
vine; Dr. and Mrs Drew Luten and
family of St. Louis; Mrs. Waymon
Listen and daughters. Mrs. A. Whit-
sell and daughters of Union City:
Mrs. Margaret Ramsey, Mr. and
Mrs. S D Griffey. Mr. and Mrs
Henry Sublett. Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Wayne of Clinton; Mr. and Mrs
Harry Sublett and family and Wal-
ter Nlanese of Cayce: Mrs. Carl
Birk if Decatur, III.; Miss Ines Lis-
ten, Garth Luten. W. D. Luten and
twice and Mr. and Mrs T. M. French
*Ind   at' Ilialsrean
GROUP C MEETS WITH
MRS WEAKS
Group C of the Methodist Nils:ann.
ary Society met at the home of
Mrs. Louis Weaks. with Mrs. Tom
Allen, and Mrs. Bennett Wheeler
as co-nostesses. Monday afternoon
The meeting was opened with pray-
er and the business hour conduct-
ed by the chairman, Mrs. J. C.
Scruggs.
Mrs. Warren Graham gave the
Bible lesson and plans were made
for a slyer tea to be given on Fri-
day, May 27 at the home of Mrs M.
W. Haws.
The hostess served a salad course
during the social hour.
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
The Thursday night bridge club
met at the ho-ne of Miss Tommie
Nell Gates on Central Ave. Three
tables sf members and one table of
guests were present. After the
play fitizes were awarded to Mrs
Ardel Sams. Mrs. Al Eatherev. guest
high and Miss Eunice Hedgers
The guests were Mrs. Al
Brown of Hickman, Mrs. Guy Win-
ters a:- 'I Miss Monette Jones.
Miss Gates served a salad plate
assisted by Mrs, Fatheree.
JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
The annual Jur-tor-Senior banquet
will be held Friday night at the
Usona Hated Gerald Stockdale,
Junior president, will be the toast-
master. The decorations will be
cal-7*d out !r: a garden scene with
lattis-work draped with Wisteria
around the walls. Lavender, pink.
and Green will be predominating
colors.
The program will be numbers by
the male quartet. by H. L. Hardy.
Jr. Jerry Cavender. Glen Mc-
Alister. and Dane Lovelace. Misses
Jane Alley, and Micca McGee will
give a duet. Miss Betty 'Isildsmith
vrill be the saloist. and Miss Ruth
Klaa'az ,, aad Aaa MaDade wilt
dance. Several stunts and toasts
will be given also
UNEEDUS CIRCLE
MEETS
The Uneedus Circle of the Meth-
odist Church met at the home of
Mrs. R. T. Taylor Monday night
with rs. W. L Taylor as hostess
and Mrs. Glen Walker as co-hostess.
After a short business session the
Bible study was given by Mrs.
Ernest McCullum.
The hostess served refreshments
to the members and to three visitors.
Mrs. James Bard of Jacksonville.
Fla.. Mrs. Harold Howard of Evans-
ville, Ind and Miss Elizabeth King
of Frankfort. Ky.. and one new
member, Mrs. Howard Strange.
Billie Carr, student of Cumber-
land University. Lebanon. Tenn..'
Tenn., returned to school Tuesday'
after a visit with his mother. Mrs. '
Berbert Carr.
• ham, Ala. is visiting her parents,




Mrs. J. D. Nanney attended
church at Chapel Hill Sunday
Most of her children also attend-
ed She invited them all home
with her They were all sorry, but
could not go However. when she
and Mr. Nanney arrived at home
to her surprise the children fol-
lowed with their bountiful Rauh -
es which were stain spread anti
enjoyed by her and all present.
ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENT
Miss Grace Allen Brady an-
nounced her coming marriage to
Lynn Steinke of San Francisco.
Calif. at the Supper Club held at
her home Thursday tught. Twelve
members and visiters en ii  a
three course dinner after which
Chinese Checkers were played. The
announcement was made on the
place cards ef the gayly decorated
table.
IltiOSTERS SKATE
Twenty-five mtnebers and guests
of the Male. Booster Club enjoyed
it skating party last Friday night at
the Roller-Rink After the skate
the party had iefrushments at the
Smith Cafe.
P T A MEETING
The South Fulton P. T. A. met
last Thursday night at the school.
Thirty-five members were present.
Plans for a pre-school clinic to be
held June 26 were made. A child
specialist from Nashville, will as-
sist Dr. Harrison. county health
sfficer and Miss Crook, county
health nurse Several members
were appointed to attend the P. T.
A. Institute to be held in Mar-
tin June 14. Refreshments were
served and the meeting adjourned
to meet again August 3.
KNIT WIT CLUB
MEETS
The Knit Wit Club met at the
home of Mrs Heward Strange, •
Tuesday night. Seven members!
were present. After an enjoyable
evening the hostess served light re-
freshments.
B. Y. P. U. HAS
FARM PARTY
The Senior B. V. P. U No. 1 en-
joyed a Apron-Overall party Mon-
day night. Twenty-two members
and 18 guests asseadded at the Bap-
tist Church at 7 30 and were load-
ed on a truck utach took them to
the Herbert Hardy' hay-loft at
Jordan. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy acted
as Ma and Pa and supervised farm
games. Two contests were held, one
for molding animals out of blow
gum which was won by !serene
Humphries, and for finding the lost
calf, by Mrs. V. A Richardson. The
party then organized a toy farm
band who played old time music
Refreshments were served at a late
hour.
FAMILY REUNION
A family reunion was held Sun-
day at the home of Berrel Williams
on the Martin highway. About !
forty relatives were present Among
aar -if town relatives tire-sent I
were. Torn Shaar of Gleason. Tenn..1
and Mrs. Smith and daughter of
Weoerfall. Okla., who was separated'
from her family for forty-three ,
years.
MAXFIELD-DUNN
Mr, and Mrs. Clinton C Max-
field announce the marriage of
their daughter. Helen to Glenn .
Dunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Dunn. The wedding was solem-
nized Monday afternoon in May-
field by the Rev. Satter, pastor of
St. Joseph's church. Mayfield and
St. Edward's church, Fulton, in the,
presence of Miss Mary Elizabeth
Powers and Ray Clonts.
Mrs. Dunn is a graduate of the
Notre Dame Academy. Belleville,
III.. and Mr. Dunn graduated from
Fulton High School. He is con-
nected with the Railway Mail Ser-
vice.
Mr. and Mrs Dunn will make
their home with Mr. Dunn's par-
ents on Third-at,
HAVEN-CLAPP
Word has lain 'peeked of the
marriage of NI 1,1 Wien HaVCII,
'laughter of Mr and Mrs II L.
Meniphis to Warren
Clapp, son of Mr and Mrs. J. C.
Clapp of this city The ceremony
was performed in Marion, Aik in
the Methodist parsonage by Rev.
W. W. Albright leIl August 22.
Mr. and Ntra Claim me laith
Juniors at Union Ciiiversity iii
Jackson Mrs Clapp is a member
of the Zeta-Tau Alpha sorority and
Mrs. Clapp. a membies of the Ome-
go Tim-Alpha fraternity.
Thu. marriage of Mrs. Lola Lewis
Roach to It T. Ibillomon of Cam.
dem Ark., airs solemnized Thurs-
day afternoon May 5, in III
Springs, Ark.
Mrs I lolloint in. daughter of Mr
and Mrs. J. W. Lewis 0( Mayfield
formerly lised in Fulton, anti sus
made her lionie in Camden hit
several months She was employed
at the Irby Fashion Shop
After spending several weeks in
Hot Springs, Mr. and Mrs
mon will be at home in Camden
BIRTH
Mr and Mrs Randall McAlister
announce the birth ef a eight pound
boy at the Fulton !bimodal Tuesday
afternoon.
LOCALS
Wilson !fall a student at Lam-
ituth College in Jackson. Tenn ,
spent the week end with his; moth-
er, Mrs. H M Hall on Oak-st.
Mrs. Harry Brady spent Wed-
nesday in Union City With her
parents.
Mr and Mrs. Janies M. Bard • •
Jacks,inville. Fla., is visiting a.
her !nether. Mrs. Oma Ki•miall
Judge Claud V Thompson. pr•
dent of the Chia-tom Oil and 1 ,
Co. of Ada, Okla . is visiting M:
and Mrs. L. 0. Bradford last week
end.
Paul Newhouse if Memphis spiat
the week end with Mrs. Newhouse
MiSs Hortense Johnson of Grenada,
MISS.. spent Sunday with friends III
Fulton.
MISS Virginia Mrai:ham of Nash.
tulle spent the week end with I •
mother. Mrs. Sara Meacham.
Among those who were on
Steamer Capitol Saturday nis
were Misses Virginia Meachan.,
Betty Koehn. Elizabeth Shankle,1
and Florence Martin Bradford, Mts.'
L 0 Bradford. Mrs John Koehn.
Fulton Farmer. Dean Campbell. Fts
Davis. John L. Jones and Bob H.-
lin.
Mrs. Walter Boaz and Mrs. Los
Bard spent Tuesday in Memphis. •
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Myrick and
Mr and Mrs. Buster Tlismas spent !
Tuesday at Reelfoot Lake.
Joe Clapp. Jr. is attend,'
the Southern Baptist Conveh•
Richmond. Va
Mr and Mrs Moore Joyner a -
Tuesday for several days viii
Jackson, Miss.
Miss Ann Lee Cochran srs •
Sunday and Tuesday with Mr. a'
Mrs. R. V. Smith and family
Gleason. Tenn.
Miss Estelle Slaughter of Mu
phis spent the week end v •
and Mrs. T. M. Franklin.
Mr and Mrs Henry Edwar,
Sunday in Dresden. Tenn., a'•
the Baccalaureate Serrnon
Edwards sister. Miss Sara
brook.
Miss Pansy Pearigen and l'
Cooke spent Sunday wit
Pearigen's parents. Mr. and
E. Pearigen in Keel'. Ky.
Mrs. Gerald Shepherd.
Mary Anderson. Adolphus M
ta and Betty Norris spent
in Paducah.
John Loyd Jones a student at
Murray spent the week end with
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. L.
Garlard Merryman spent Sunday
Si.' 5'..o:44. kto•-•-••••••oo
rd Gur-:!y
Dr. Ward Bushart, Harry Bushart.
Gus Bard. Billy Atkins and Foad
liomra attended the Derby in Louis-
ville Saturday.
Miss Marguerite Butts spent Sun-
day in Union City with Miss Sarah
Bransford
E. R. Hughes of Louisville was a
Sunday visitor here
Rev. and Mrs. Woodrow Fuller
and Mr. and Mrs. Reed Davis of
Jackson. Tenn., left Tuesday 1, :
Richmond. Va., to attend the Soto'
ern Baptist Convention.
Mr. and Mrs II. R. Hardier
children of Det7oit,
pected to arrive this week l'7.L1 to
visit the parents of the latter Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Gardner. for several
weeks.
Mrs Blanche Pearce visited the
first of the week with her mother,
Mrs. Carr in Evansville. Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cummins
and family spent Sunday in Mar-
tin.
A a T111,inpgt,t, 0 ayne Buckley,
Holy Ilickliti, Om ale Smith, Alex
Pryan, Charles
Humphries and R T. Arthur $pent
Monday in Clinton attending a
safety meeting.
Mr. and Mrs nett smith of May-
field spent Sunday with Mrs. Ida
l'oe.
Mr and Mrs. Moody Stoker and
daughter if Martin spent NIoniltiv
with Mrs. Neil Lovelace.
Mrs George Gourley of Memphis
visited with Dr Gourley Monday.
Mies Janice Puckett spent the
week end here with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. J. B. Puckett tilt Kato's'
at.
MIAS Mildred Mathews and
J B. Manley spent Sunday in Ja.
son, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones anew
Sunday in Mayfield.
DEMoCKATS NAMED PRIM aft 1
ELECTION BOARD SA1'URDA1
The Obion County Democrati,
Executive Committee met in special
session in the court house at t'it ii ii
City last Saturday, when a elnint!.
primary election hoard was named
G B. White Jr. was elected chair
man, with T W Jernigan, Jeff
Corum, Frank Caldwell and Dr
Dorgan as the other members.
STRECRFUS STEAMER "1. S."
DERE FOR EXCURSION
Streckfus fleet, will pay its first
visit of the season to Hickman. Ky .
Wednesday, May 25 for a moonlight
dance cruise. The steamer will
leave the Hickman wharf at 9'00 P
M. and will return at 12:00 P
SHERWIN-WILL'iMS s iffp
'TT 
Dancing starts at 0:39 P M Tille
excursion is sponsmed Le, t,
Lodge Nii 1294
The ".I. S" al an old fav, ,
the say from Red Wing. •
New Orleans, and its big balls,
is the scene of carnival-like
night after night. Clod Vi
Streckfurs veteran snippet if
"J. S.." reports that l'iron and hia
(armada I2-piece dance band, ''Thu.'
Missisaippi Serenaders." are C.,1*1-
lug north with atutu 11,e,,
dance rhythms.
—ar stirmaaimminisseasseemaistsiranes- sat
Wonder who is going to lake ale
of the real eitute business after Iii,'
meek Mimi it the eatili"
NI:W LOT 




'.es u I'limmluray Shirts 39e
"Sit, Work Shoes 91.23
seersireker Pants 50e
borIlse of Bargain's
so! t 11111111 St. Fallon, Ky.
NEURITIS
WHAT UN CHIROPRACTIC DO FOR IT!
Speaking of Neuritis. there are more than a dozen differ -
mil kinds of NI'lltals SUMO' kinds are accompanied by inflam-
mation iif the sheath of the nerve or nerve trunks. Sometimes
inflammation progreases toward the skin; in other cases it ex-
tends to ward a nerve center in the body or brain.
It niight be well to remember that Neuritis is simply a sore
net ve Fur that reason, it us generally conceded that massage
is mit a good treatment for Neuritis. But let's bear this in mind.
A sore nerve Is reIngt.Ated and the circulation in it is slow, If
one can he take t right kind of adjusting, one that will increase
energy to the sick nerve and aLso increase the circulation
' is will carry off the accumulated utrus or poison and thi-
ud ws sr's ill disappear
That is wherein CHIROPRACTIC TREATMENTS often re-
l.:a:a Neuritis condition.
Try Chriopractic fop your Neuritis or Rheumatism.
DR. A. C. WADE, CHIROPRACTOR
212 LAKE STREET FULTON,. Ka






HERE'S YOUR CHANCE to use the best house paint at
a cost no more than you have to pay for ordinary paint . . •
Here's your chance to make FIVE SAVINGS if you place your
order this week . . . (1) you say: on the cost per gallon. (2) you
12WT: LLS:L1,
goes farther, (4) you lave on repairs sSWa P protects better, (5) you
save on repainting SWP lasts longer.
Use SWP on your home this Spring and
find out for yourself why Sherwin-Williams
SWP House Paint is preferred by more
people than any other brand!
ORDER NOWil
ayes 11 you ato ot 
,
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